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Watson's Magazine
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

Why Is It That No Record Has Ever Existed

of the Pretended Early Popes?

(A continuation of THe History of the Papacy and the Popes)

THE next on our list of Gods-on-

earth is named Clement. He is

chiefly remarkable for being the

first of that name. It is possible that

he was a real person, and that he was
a bishop of the Christians at Rome.

However, he is unknown to history,

the only trace of him being found in

"the so-called Constitution of th©

Apostles." The highest claim that can

be made for these books is, that they

contain some of the legends, fables and
traditions which were handed down
from the first ages.

The Emperor Domitian having
determined to persecute the Christians,

an angel visited Hermas several times

to tell him about it. Hermas was of
course, asleep each time the angel came.
It seems to have been considered bad
manners to receive a visit from an
angel unless the visited mortal were
sound asleep. This fact almost war-
rants the suspicion that the Saints

often mistook their dreams for actuali-

ties.

AVhy the angel warned Hermas,
instead of the bishop, of the coming
persecution, is not explained. All we
know is that Hermas was notified by
the angel, and the bishop was notified

by Hermas. The persecution came,
and some authorities hold that Clement
was one of the victims. Others hold to

the contrary, and contend obstinately

that Clement the First died as peace-

fully as heart could wish.

According to a story which is so old

that many believed it, Clement was
banished to the Chersonese—the pres-

ent Crimea. Fresh water being scarce

where Clement sojourned, he prayed
fervently and a fountain gushed out of

a rock.

Later, the wicked emperor Trajan
caused Clement to be cast into the sea,

weighted down with an anchor. He
was drowned ; but next day the Euxino
sea was so utterly indignant that it

retired "more than a league from the

shore, and discovered to the faithful

a temple of marble, under which they
built the tomb of the martyr; and
every year the miracle is renewed on
the day of the festivity of the Saint."

(Louis Marie DeCormerin's "His-
tory of the Popes of Rome," page 21.)

It is hardly necessary to add that
the anchor and the temple disappeared,
long ago ; that the tomb and the Saint's

bones disappeared, long ago; and that
the sea discontinued its miraculous
retreat from the shore, long ago.

When did the miracle cease to repeat
itself? We do not know.

This Clement the First enjoyed such
a high reputation among the early

Fathers of the Church that they credit

to him the greater number of those

ancient canonical writings whose
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authenticity is necessary to the Papists

but whose authors are unknown.
The syllogism is somewhat after this

fashion

:

These books are comfortable and
supportive to the Mother Church;
Saint Clement was one of the holiest

bulwarks of Mother Church;
If Clement had written any books

at all, these are the sort he would have
written

;

No one else is known to have writ-

ten them, yet somebody did it;

Therefore, Clement is the author.

This process of reasoning is not

very good anywhere outside of the

Roman Catholic Church; but inside

the Church, it suffices, for it is much
better than most of the processes they

rely on.

It is said that during the bishopric

of Clement the First, the apostle Bar-

nabas died. He reached a venerable

age; and during his mission he origi-

nated certain doctrines which gave rise

to much discussion.

For example, he said that the six

days mentioned in Genesis represent

six periods of a thousand years each;

and that at the seventh—which he calls

the Sabbath—Christ will come to judge
the living and the dead, for time will

have been accomplished. After that

—

the end of time—the sun, moon and
stars will be destroyed, and the com-
mencement of the eighth day will be

the aurora of a new creation.

In his old age, Barnabas delivered a

fearful prophecy. According to him
the church was destined to enter upon
a crooked path, the road of eternal

death and punishment. The vices that

lose souls shall appear. Idolatry, auda-
city, pride, hypocrisy, duplicity of

heart, adultery, incest, apostacy, magic,

avarice, murder shall he the pai^tion of
the ministers.

They will become the corrupters of

the works of God, tJie adorers of the

rich, the oppressors of the poor!

Remember that Barnabas walked

with those who walked with Christ,

and then think how wretchedly sad his

old heart must have been when he gave

voice to that true and terrible vision of

the future

!

^ATiether martyred or not, Clement
passes off the stiige, and we come next

to Anacletas, provided there was such

a man. But if that name is nothing

but another way of calling Cletas, we
must erase Anacletas, and travel on, to

Evaristus.

We knoAv nothing for certain of

Cletas, nothing of Anacletas, and noth-

ing of Evaristus: they are names in

Romanist chronology, and that is all.

According to this chronological list,

Saint Evaristus died during the reign

of the Roman emperor Hadrian. (Anno
Domini 121.)

Next comes Alexander the First, of

whom nothing is known. Such a per-

son may have lived, and may have been

bishop of the church at Rome. The
Christians there had a bishop, and he

may just as well have been named
Alexander, as not. Without any evi-

dence, the Romanists say that his name
was Alexander: we have no testimony

to the contrary: let it go at that. It

was 1800 years ago, anyway.

Alexander is said to have been the

bishop who borrowed from the Pagans
the use of Holy Water. He is also

mentioned as the man who adopted

unleavened bread, and wine mixed
with water, in the celebration of our

Lord's Supper.

It is certain that the first Chris-

tians knew nothing of Holy Water;

and that their supper, in memory of

Christ's last meal on earth, was a com-

fortable repast, as was that of our

Lord himself.

Sixtus the First is catalogued as the

successor of Alexander, although we
have no proof whatever that such a

citizen ever existed.

The Romanist churches of Italy,

France and Germany are bountifully

supplied with the skeletons of Alexan-
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der the First. There are so many of

these Most Adorable bones that at least

one hundred new Alexanders could be

fitted out, if the same miraculous power

which multiplied the skeletons would

furnish the skins, the flesh, the blood

and the vital sparks.

The remains of Saint Sixtus the

First are also a part of the church's

ijiost Blessed and most Adorable pos-

sessions—said remains having worked

innumerable miraculous cures, as all

the world knows.

History records the fact that Papa
Clement the Tenth sent these most

Adorable remains of Papa Sixtus the

First to Cardinal DeRetz, in the 17th

century. To this very day, the Abbey
of St. Michael in l^orraine piously

boasts of the custody of those most

Venerable and Adorable remains.

How, after the lapse of 1600 years

was it known which bones were those

of Papa Sixtus the First? Alas, that

the scoffer must intrude his irreverent

doubts upon the devout and comforta-

ble meditations and contemplations of

Faith

!

Fool ! If the relics are, to tis, the

remains of Saint Sixtus, does it matter

what they are, to others f If we know,
of a verity and a demonstrability, that

they are the bones of Sixtus, where
would be the room for Faith to get in

its marvellous w^ork?

Of Saint Telesphorus whose shadow
follows that of Sixtus on the dim can-

vas of Time, we can onl}"" say that tra-

dition gives him a place in the cata-

logue ; and that he is said to have insti-

tuted Lent, and the midnight mass at

Christmas.

Both of these legends are pure fabri-

cations.

Then come the names of Hyginus,

Pius the First, Anicet, Soter, Eleuthe-

rus and Victor.

It is said that the practice of con-

secrating churches, and of having god-

fathers and god-mothers at the bap-

tism of children, originated with

Hyginus.

Tradition makes a noble pair of

brothers out of Pius the First and Her-

nias—the latter being the author who

wrote the "Shepherd of Hermas," at

the command of an angel. This most

holy book was called "The Shepherd,"

because the angel who virtually dic-

tated it to Hermas took the form of a

shepherd during the composition of

the book. Although The Shepherd

of Hermas was highly esteemed by

many of the early churches, and was

constantly used by some of the Fathers,

it was rejected by the Council whose

votes made our Bible.

During the bishopric of Anicet arose

the dispute over the celebration of

Easter.

Polycarp, the disciple of John the

Evangelist, believed that the Jewish

custom should be followed, since the

Religion itself had sprung up among

the Jews. The 40th day after the new

moon of the first of the year was,

according to John, the proper Easter

day. But Anicet contended for the

Sunday next following the 40th day.

DeCormerin remarks, "This was the

first violation of the usages established

by the Apostles."

Polycarp, who was bishop of

Smyrna, naturally felt a just pride as

a disciple of John—the Beloved of his

Lord—and he firmly stood his ground.

Anicet yielded to the more venerable

Father, making no effort to coerce the

churches who folloAved a practise dif-

ferent from his own.

Soter is said to have been the bishop

who made a canon law to the effect that

no wife should be recognized as such,

until after a priest had blessed the

marriage. This was perhaps the first

malign step that the bishops of the

Western church took against the equal-

ity and the sacred lights of Woman-
hood.

In Knight's Popular History of

England, Chapter IV., we read

—
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"An ancient chronicler of Dover
castle savs, 'In the year of Grace 180,

reiofned in Britain. Lucius. He became
a Christian under l^ope Eleutherus,

and served God, and advanced Holy
Church as much as he could. Among
other benefits, he made a church in the

said castle, where the people of the

town received the sacraments.'

"

Knight goes on to state that the

remains of some ancient church, made
of Eoman materials, are still to be seen

in the area of Dover Castle; but he
does not seem to give credence to the

"ancient chronicler."

Inasmuch as Tertullian, early in the

3rd centurj', says that Britain had
received the faith of Christ, and the

unquestioned historical fact is that the

Gregorian missionaries, under Augus-
tine, had to make war upon the Chris-

tians, of Britain, to subdue them into

submission to Rome, I see no reason

why we should reject the testimony of

the "ancient chronicler." Evidently,

he was a good Romanist, for he uses

the terms Tope and Holy Church;
therefore, in the absence of any other
information as to when the Christian
religion spread to Britain, we may
safelv believe that it was durins: the

time of Eleutherus.

Victor, unfortunately, lived before

the bishops of Rome became infallible

Gods-on-earth—hence, he made his

mistakes.

One was, he went over to the Monta-
nists, chief of whom—after the Schis-

matic himself—was the illustrious Ter-
tullian.

The peculiarity of Montanus was
that he wishea to reanimate and reform
the Church from within. He was a

Savonarola of the Second century. Had
he lived some centuries later, the Popes
would have had him burnt, or

beheaded.

Born in Phrygia and educated as a

Pagan, Montanus not only became a

Christian, but a more rigid one than
any Apostle.

He believed in Holiness, in the per-

petual witness of the Spirit, in the

presence of the Supernatural in the

Church, in the gift of prophecy, in the

glory of martyrdom. He condemned
vanities of dress, the pleasures of the

flesh, the luxuries of polite learning

and culture. He bade the virgin veil

her beauty and doff her ornaments, cut

off widows and widowers from a second

offense, lavished unstinted praise upon
the austerities of life, and was accom-

panied and strengthened in his own
ministry by two of the most lovely

young women of his time, Priscilla and
Maximilla.

Montanus taught that a person cast

out from among the good because of

serious sins, should not be restored to

membership in the church. This harsh

doctrine, he stressed as one having

authority, for he claimed to be a mes-

senger raised up by Christ, whose sec-

ond coming he confidently heralded.

As already stated. Saint Victor

become a montanist. This was all the

more confusing and distracting, for

the reason that Saint Eleutherus had
condemned Montanus as a heresiarch,

and had expelled him and his followers

from the church

!

Another trouble among the Chris-

tians was brought about by the attempt

of Victor to compel the Asiatic

churches to adopt the Easter-day of

the Romans. Even the Western
churches resented this policy of coer-

cion, and many letters of rebuke and
defiance were sent to the Roman
bishop. Irenaius, one of the venerated

Fathers, opposed Victor, and censured

him in the name of the churches in

Gaul, (France.)

Victor bowed his head to the storm,

ceased his efforts at coercion, and the

Asiatic churches went their Easter way
in peace.

"Who were the emperors of Rome
during the period through which we
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have been groping after the shadowy

phantoms of these Popes?

There were Tiberius, Claudius, Nero,

Galbo, Vitellius, Otto, Vespasian,

Titus, Domitian, Nerva, Trajan, Had-
rian, Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius,

Commodus, Pertinax and Severus

—

who stand out against the sky-line of

history with a distinctness of the

monumental figures of yesterday. We
know more about Titus than about

Gustavus Adolphus, more about Tra-

jan than about Solomon the Magnifi-

cent, more about Hadrian than about

Charlemagne, more about Nero than

about the Earl of Chatham. The
crimes of the courts of St. James, of

Versailles, ot Vienna and of St. Peters-

burg are not so well known to us in

their origin, motives and details as are

those of imperial Rome. If all the

cities of earth were destroyed tomor-

row, they would probably leave less in

the way of memorial that could be

recognized a thousand years hence,

than the one Eternal City of the Cae-

sars has left, imperishably, after the

passing of flood and fire, conquering

barbarians and vandalistic Popes, dur-

ing the eighteen centuries wherein the

bridge of Hadrian has stolidly spanned

the Tiber.

We are not only acquainted with the

principal events of each emperor's

reign, but his personal peculiarities.

We know what he was in the camp
and in the palace, how he led the

legions, or how he led the revels. The
statues he erected, the amphitheatres

he built, the laws he enacted, the roads

he laid out, the cities he founded—we
know them all. The column of Trajan

still reminds us of the Golden Era of

the human race, the most generally

peaceful, prosperous, happy period

mankind ever knew. The noble aque-

ducts, the ruins of the marble baths,

the lonely columns of the forum yet

vividly recall the great days when all

the world's roads led to Rome.
Blot out the written page, and we

could even then resurrect the Empire

of the Ca?sars. It lives in the everlast-

ing bronze and stone, lives in the tem-

ple and the mausoleum, lives in the

road and the bridge, lives in the coin

and the image, lives in the ruined

palace and the crumbling wall,

lives in the quarry whose wealth has

not been exhausted, lives in the num-

berless palaces and churches that have

been enriched with the spoil of impe-

rial Paganism.

Vespasian and Titus march to con-

quest on the pages of Livy and Taci-

tus, but they march, also, as eternally

and triumphantly along the bas-reliefs

which tell the story to all the ages that

are to come. Hadrian visits every

province of the mighty Empire, and

his journeys survive in the annals kept

in parchment ; but they survive no less

in the visible monuments that marked

his progress, from the Thames to the

Nile, from the Rhone to the Euphrates.

We know the features of Nero as well

as we know those of Peter the Great.

There is no more doubt of the linea-

ments of Commodus than there is of

the face of Charles V. We can locate

the Golden House as certainly as we

can map out the Field of Bannockburn.

We can follow Tiberius, in his soured

old age, as he withdraws to the island

in the Mediterranean and gives him-

self up to gross sensuality; can see the

imbecile Claudius gluttonizing and

amusing himself killing flies; can wit-

ness every artistic folly, extravagance

and phrenzy of Nero,—his mad orgies

amid naked, lascivious women,—his

murders of his teacher and his mother,

—^his inordinate lust that wallowed in

sodomy and incest,—his diabolism of

Christian persecution,—his incendia-

rism and buffoonery,—his palatial

mania that had a mild echo in the

lunacy of the Bavarian King of the

last century,—and finally that day of

wrath accumulated, mhen the whisper

runs through Rome that the Army in

Spain has set up another Emperor^ that
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Galha is coming at the head of the

legions!

We soe the night fall iii)on the

Golden House, that marvellous creation

of ivory, porphyry, marble and gold,

—

that Paradise of garden and grove, of

leaping waters and stately colonnades,

of marble courts and silvery lake: we
see the guards obeying some mysterious

order and marching away, the servants

stealing off laden with plunder, the

Golden House deserted, and the Empe-
ror alone in the empty solitude of

splendor and of misery; we see the

terrified wretch accompanied by his

one faithful freedman knock at door
after door of his patrician courtiers,

and no portal oj^ening to him : we see

him hastily mount, and flee into the

darkness beyond the City; we see him
halt and hesitate, cower and shrink in

his poor refuge, before he can, none
too soon, collect the resolution to end
his despicable, crime-stained life.

AVe know the teachers whose schools

were famous in those ages: we know
the poets and the philosophers: we
know where stood the temples of
Venus, of Apollo and of Saturn:
we know where loving hearts
placed the tomb of Metella, and
where stands that of Hadrian; we
know which baptismal font of a

Christian church in Rome was the
cover of the prophyry sarcophagus of

a Pagan emperor; we know where to

find the statue of Brutus at whose
feet fell the murdered Caesar; h^it, dig
and delve as we mmj for the relics of
ancient Rome, we cannot discover one
vestige of the Popes—NOT ONE.
We have found ruins which go back

to the Republic, ruins of the Kings,
ruins even of the wall of Romulus;
but of the early so-called Christian
Popes, not a solitary relic survives.

In vain have the hills been dug
down ; in vain have shafts been sunk in

the valleys: neither in excavated
Rome, Pompeii or Herculeaneum has

any memorial of our Papacy been

uncovered.

The earth yields up its evidences of

the Pagan priesthood, nunnery and

Popes; we find the footprints of all

the world's varied religions and super-

stitions: ^^"e can study art in these

ruins, we see what architecture was at

every step, we know how the warrior

armed to fight and how he celebrated

his victory; we can follow the average

Roman in his every day life, private

and public; we know what his home
was like, and what his relations were

with wife and child and neighbor; we
know how he bought and sold, how he

sowed and reajjed, how he went down
to the sea in ships, how his funeral

was conducted, and how his ashes were

preserved : but there is just one fact

that we do not know

:

We do not know a blessed thing

about these alleged Popes, save what

is told i(S in the lying legends of that

vast imposture, know7i as the Roman
Catholic Church!

Even when we cease to look among
the relics of baths, aqueducts, forums,

colonnades, temples and palaces for

memorials of the Popes,—even when
we take a torch and explore the under-

ground Rome, the catacombs, we find

no coin, no statue, no inscription, no
bas-relief, no wall-painting to remind

us of any Christian Pope.

In these almost intermin;^ble cata-

combs th'ere are many kinds of reli-

gious inscriptions, signs, and rude

pictures that carry us back to primitive

Christianit}'. There are pious texts,

there are pious sentiments, there are

sanctified names. In one of those sim-

ple pictures on the walls, we see the

Christians seated around a table com-
memorating the Last Supper, even as

the true Christians of the present day
celebrate it.

But Ave search in vain for any
reminder of a Universal Bishop, of a

Pope, of a tiara, of the keys, of the
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rock, of the worship of one man by

other men, of the prostrations of men
before a man

!

Neither above the earth, nor below

can any vestige Avhatsoever be found.

We find evidence to corroborate pro-

fane history on every point. We find

evidence to corroborate the Old Testa-

ment history^ on every point. We find

evidence Avhich corroborates New
Testament history^ on every point.

The Christian papacy does not exist

in profane history, does not exist in the

Old Testament, does not exist in the

New Testament, and nothing has ever

been discovered that corroborates it.

Nothing whatsoever ! Not a coin, not

a cameo, not a freize, not an entabla-

ture, not an inscription, not a mosaic,

not a column, not a statue not an
image, not a vessel, not a temple, not a

parchment, not a reference in any
earthly book or record—saving always

the lying legends of the modern fakers

who fabricated texts, manuscripts and
chronologies for that elaborate and
composite imposture—known as the

Roman Catholic Church.

TTie Foreign Missionary, Rev. T. F. McCrea,
Writes Again From China

IN
the July number of this Magazine

much sj^ace was given to "An Open
Letter to Southern Baptists," writ-

ten by our missionary at Chefoo,

China.

This was supplemented by extracts

from the remarkable book of the Eng-
lish missionary, Rev. Roland Allen,

and the comments thereon of The
Church Missionary Review^

Since the publication of our last

number, I have received from Rev. T.

F. McCrea a copy of his third Circular

Letter to the Southern Baptists,

together with his Postscript thereto.

In order that our readers may have
the full benefit of the views of a for-

eign missionaiy, Avho is now at work
in the distant field, as he has been for

many years, we reproduce his third

Open Letter and his Postscript.

Please remember that Rev. T. F.

McCrea is not a disappointed office-

seeker, is not a chronic fault-finder, is

not a crank, and is not an Tshmaelite.

He is a safe and sane missionary,

intelligent, educated, unblemished in

character, and in good standing w^ith

our William-H.-Smithsonian-R. J.

Willinghamite Board at Richmond,
Virginia.

Substantially, Brother Mc Crea
makes the identical assault upon mis-

sion methods that I have been making
for several years—making it, not

because I am particularly fond of

being abused in the pulpit, but because

I naturally sympathize with the

oppressed Avherever they are to be

found. The oppressed in this case are,

the home folks who are educated in

our churches to believe that we owe to

the Chinese, the Japanese, the Bur-
mese, the Koreans, the Hindoos, the

Africans the Malays, the Hottentots
and the What-Nots an education, a

hospital, a doctor, a trained nurse, a
dentist, an apothecary shop, an Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, a gym-
nasium, a Technological Institute, a

music teacher, an Orphans' Home, a

Widows' Haven, a Lepers' Colony, and
a place where we can teach heathen
how to set type and run a printing

press.

But let us " now turn to the third

Open Letter of the eminent and irre-

proachable missionary. Rev. T. F.
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McCrea, remembering that he has been

sending this literature to all our Bap-

tist papers and nearly all of our Bap-

tist preachers and dignitaries for more
than a year, without any noise having

been made by said papers, preachers

and dignitaries. They have, all and
sundry, kept this thing mighty close

and still.

I wonder why?
The people are entitled to know the

truth. It isn't right to hide the facts.

Here is the third Letter:

AN OPEN LETTEF TO SOUTHERN
BAPTISTS.

Chefoo, China, June 1, 1913.

Dear Brethren:
In my two former "Open Letters" I

have tried to point out the failures and
mistakes of our present mission methods.
So far as i am able to judge we have
failed in so far as we have departed from
the principles and practices of the
Apostles of Christ as they have been
revealed to us in the New Testament. In

this third and, I trust, la-t circular letter

which I shall feel impelled to write on
this subject I wish to suggest a construct-
ive program under which we can work in

the future, a program which will enable
us to carry out the Lord's Great Commis-
sion on our part and at the same time will

put upon the native churches the responsi-
l)ility and privilege of sharing with us the
obligation to preach the Gospel to every
creature. Briefly, this program is: Back
to New Testament Principles.

The Present Situation.

But before I place the program before
you for your consideration I wish to
review briefly the present situation as I

tried to show it to you in my former let-

ters. These facts are certainly worthy of
our prayerful consideration:

1. A Debt Laden Board. For several
years our Foreign Mission Board has had
to report to the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion a debt. This debt is due to two
causes: The unfaithfulness of God's
stewards in the homeland and the cost of
maintaining on the foreign field the
expensive educational institutions con-
nected with our work.

2. A Decreasing Missionary Force.
Because of this debt our Board has
refused to send new workers to the field,

except a few w^ho were specially provided
for. We have fewer workers in China
today than we had five years ago, the
places of those who have died or retired
not being filled with new workers.

3. A Pauperized Church. It has been
nearly if not quite three-quarters of a cen-

tury since Southern Baptists sent their
first missionaries to China. You have
spent millions of dollars upon your mis-
sion work in China. In returns so far as
I know we have not a single self-support-
ing church in China. By a self-supporting
church I mean one that receives no help
from the Board or from missionaries or
whose membership is not composed largely
of mission-paid native helpers, but is

entirely financed by Chinese money. I

cannot speak definitely about the South
China Mission, but this is certainly true of
your other three missions in China. The
three points that Mr. Allen made in refer-
ence to the mission field as a wholQ are
true of your work in China so far as I am
acquainted with it: "(1) Everywhere
Christianity is still an exotic. (2) Every-
where the mission churches are dependent.
(3) Everywhere the same types prevail."
Our methods have not produced virile,

independent, self-propagating churches
such as St. Paul's were. We report about
12,000 Christians in China. Is it not time
for them to share with us more largely
the financial burden of evangelizing their
own people?

4. Unparallelled Opportunities. There
is scarcely a man, woman or chila living

in heathen darkness in this land today
who might not be reached with the Gospel
message if we had enough workers to take
the Gospel to them. If this present gen-
eration of Chinese goes into eternal dark-
ness the guilt will lest upon the Church
of Christ for there is not a soul here that
you may not tell the good nev^ if you will.

"When I say unto the wicked. Thou shalt
surely die; and thou givest him no. warn-
ing, nor speakest to warn the wicked from
his wicked way, to save his life; tht. same
wicked man shall die in his Inlq-'ity; but
his blood will I require at thy hand." Ezek.
3:18. Oh, the responsibility of being a
Christian in this day of worid-wide oppor-
tunity!

The Cause. A Wrong Emphasis.

Why is it that we face these wonderful
opportunities with an inadequate mission-
ary lorce and a dependent native church,
that feels little or no responsibility for

propagating the Gospel in their native
land? As I have said, from the home side

this failure is due to the unfaithfulness
of God's stewards who refuse to Dring His
tithes into the store house. From this side

it is due to a wrong emphasis put upon
the training of leaders rather than upon
the training of the churches. It is with
this wrong emphasis that I wish to deal
in this place.

As we study the history of the planting
and training of the New Testament
churches we find that two general princi-

ples prevailed in this work. In the first

place, we find that the responsibility for

sending missionaries to unevangelized
regions rested upon the churches which had
the Gospel and we think at once of the
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churches at Jerusalem and Antioch, the
Jewish and Gentile centers of propagation.
In the second place, the responsibility for
government, self-support and continued
propagation was immediately put upon the
newly founded churches. No financial help
was given, no preachers were furnished, no
equipment in the way of church buildings,
schools, etc., were erected at the expense
of the churches who had sent the mis-
sionaries. Each local church became at
once the custodian of its own Christian
life and any institutional life that may
have been developed came from the
resources of that congregation.

In our modern mission movement we
have put upon the home churches not only
the first responsibility, but the second
also, not only the duty of giving the Gos-
pel to the heathen, but the duty of also
maintaining and equipping the institutional
life of the newly founded churches. This
has been unjust to the home churches in
that it has put upon them a burden which
the Great Commission did not command.
It has been unjust to the mission churches
in that it has taken away from them a
responsibility which is theirs and has
robbed them of the growth which the
assumption of that responsibility would
have brought to their Christian character.

Our mistake, and I suppose it was a
natural one, has been that we have
modelled our methods after those which
we use in America, where Christianity has
been indigenous for many generations and
where we are working with our own peo-
ple, rather than upon the New Testament
model where we should have gone to learn
how to establish Christianity in a foreign
and heathen land.

The result has been that our mission-
aries have largely turned away from the
preaching of the Gospel to the heathen
and the training of the churches in God's
Word and are giving themselves to what
they call "the training of leaders." Our
Mission funds are also drained to furnish
the .equipment for the training of these
so-called leaders. As Mr. Allen says: "The
churches starve whilst we educate a few
young men."

I wish to call attention to the fact that
there must be followers as well as leaders.
The best trained officers can do nothing
without a well-trained army. The North
could never have conquered the South if

she had depended almost wholly upon
West Point Academy. I yield most
emphatic assent to the statement that
China cannot be evangelized wholly by
foreign missionaries. But I say just as
emphatically that neither will these teem-
ing mtllions be evangelized by foreign-
trained and foreign-paid native helpers.

If China is to be evangelized in this our
day of opportunity, she must be evange-
lized through the churches. We must
henceforth put our emphasis where Jesus

Christ and His Apostles put it—upon the
churches. We must stop training "lead-
ers' and train the churches. We must
stop putting most of our men and money
into schools where the emphasis is upon
"western learning" and the Bible has a
subordinate place, but must have more mis-
sionaries to come out here and preach the
Gospel and teach the Bible to all the
Christians, a part of that teaching and
a very important part being that Jesus
Christ has not only a come of salvation,
but a go of service. The local church, no
more than the individual Christian, exists
for its own sake alone, but for service. Its
object is the conservation and develop-
ment of the spiritual life of its members
and the propagation of that life through-
out the world. What mean the Laymen's
Movement and the Men and Religion For-
ward Movement in the Homeland? It
means that our people are realizing that
God's work must not be left to preachers
and other professional religious workers
alone, but that all the people must be put
to work. And that is just where we must
put the emphasis on the foreign field also.
We must train all the Christians to go to
work for the Master.

The New Testament Progi-am.
We find, then, these two principles con-

trolling the New Testament churches and
the Apostles as they propagated Christi-
anity in unevangelized regions: (1) The
mother churches sent forth missionaries
to proclaim the Gospel, but gave no finan-
cial aid to those who received it. (2) The
newly established churches became at once
the conservators and propagators of the
newly received spiritual life. From the
beginning, they were self-governing, self-
supporting, and self-propagating.

Take the Great Commission with our
Lord's command to preach, baptize, and
teach and we find that His Apostles and
Churches fulfilled it to the letter. He
meant to preach the Gospel, baptize those
who accepted it, and teach them the
truths of Christianity. They so interpreted
and so carried out this command. We
must not read into His words what He
did not put there. It Is nonsense of the
rankest kind for any one to say that we
Southern Baptists have emphasized the
preaching part of the Great Commission
and neglected the teaching part because
we have not imitated some of the pedo-
Baptist denominations in erecting a lot of
expensive schools for the purpose of teach-
ing western learning, turning aside from
the kind of teaching that Christ did com-
mand, to put our men and money into an
Incidental and secondary side issue that
the native churches should have been
trained to provide for themselves.
We are now face to face with the fact

that, in violating this second New Testa-
ment principle of making the mission
churches responsible for the support and
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development of their own church and
institutional life, we have pauperized our
mission churches and unfitted them to

meet the responsibility of propagating the

gospel among their own people in this day
of glorious and heart-stirring opportunity.

I am profoundly convinced that the only

way to remedy this error is to return as

quickly as possible to New Testament prin-

ciples.

On the basis of these two New Testa-

ment principles I wish to suggest the fol-

lowing constructive program to Southern
Baptists:

1. That we increase our missionary
force in China to 500.

2. That we turn over to the Chinese
churches as rapidly as they are able to

maintain them all schools now maintained
by us, beginning with the day schools and
working up to the higher schools as they
are able to maintain and manage them, in

the meantime building no more schools

to be controlled by us foreigners.

That this same principle be applied to

hospitals, printing presses, and other insti-

tutions as rapidly as possible. But this is

not so urgent a matter as the schools, as

we put much less money into them and
they do not come so directly in touch with
the lives of the churches as the schools

do.
That in like manner this principle be

applied to the employment of native help-

ers of all kinds as rapidly as possible.

This is the constructive New Testament
program which I suggest as a substitute

for that under which we are now working.
Now I wish to amplify these two sugges-
tions. At the very beginning please notice

that these two suggestions are fully in

harmony with the two great New Testa-
ment principles of making the mother
churches responsible only for sending forth
missionaries, and the mission churches
responsible only for sending forth mis-
sionaries, and the mission churches respon-
sible for developing and maintaining their

own religious and institutional life.

Let us consider first the suggestion that

we increase our missionary force in China
to 500. Naturally the first question that
arises is: Are so many missionaries
needed?

I notice that some brethren seem to be
trying to create the impression that the
day for the evangelistic foreign mission-
ary has about passed. In my first letter

I quoted from the report of the Shanghai
Centenary Conference and the report of

the Edinburgh Missionary Conference
statements urging that a new emphasis be
put upon the need of evangelistic mission-
aries, r wish here to repeat those two
statements. The Shanghai report said:

"We would impress upon the home
churches the fact that the time has come
when direct evangelism must be given first

place. Less than one-half of the whole
missionary staff in China is now engaged

in this direct evangelistic work, and even
this proportion, in itself far too small, is

due mainly to the importance which the
China Inland Mission places upon evange-
listic as compared with institutional work."
Out of 678 members, this Mission has 500
in direct evangelistic work; while accord-
ing to the most reliable statistics less than
600 are engaged in this work. The Edin-
burgh Conference report said: "An out-
standing' impression made upon the Com-
mission by the study of the problem is

the numerical inadequacy of the present
missionary staff. We must not lose sight
of the great ideal—the making of Christ
known to all people. A spirit of raith
demands the vision of a greatly reinfcced
army." In another place this same report
says: "Yet there is little doubt that the
opportunities of the hour and the deepest
needs of China call for a larger number
of evangelistic missionaries than of all

other sorts combined. The best opinion
seems to be that this larger force of work-
ers should not settle in the old centers,

but should be distributed more generally
throughout the whole field."

But there has just been held in Shang-
hai a National Conference of missionaries
and Chinese leaders under the presidency
cf Dr. J. R. Mott and this influential body
of Christian workers dwells upon the same
need of foreign missionaries, especially
evangelistic missionaries. The Committee
on The Occupation of the Field reported
under the head of Recommendations,
among other things, as follows: "d. That
at the present time great emphasis should
be placed upon direct evangelistic work
and that care should be taken to secure
that all areas, both in city and country,
and all classes of the community, be effec-

tively evangelized." "f. That in order to

insure any occupation of the field which
shall be worthy of the name every arm of

missionary service should be at once
heavily reinforced. Our greatest task is

to train up the Chinese men and women
who are to be Christian leaders of China,
and for this purpose the present mission-
ary staff is hopelessly inadequate. Mis-
sion stations and mission institutions

which are habitually undermanned cannot
meet the emergency in China today." I

would add to this that our task is not
merely to train the leaders but all the
Christians, especially in God's Word, for

the task of evangelizing China. The Com-
mittee on Women's Work reported, among
other things, as follows: "1. Evangelistic
Work. a. The present conditions present
an unparalled opportunity for wide-spread
and aggressive evangelization. The impe-
rative need for more evangelists is

revealed by the many untouched fields.

(1) There are hundreds of walled cities

and thousands of towns in China in which
the women are absolutely unreached as
yet. (2) Even in supposedly occupied
places, in villages and country, there are
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multitudes of women who have never had
an opportunity to hear the Gospel.
Whereas the number of Christian workers
who devote their whole time to direct
evangelistic effort is greatly out of pro-
portion to the need of these untouched
fields we urge the immediate necessity of
a much larger number of evangelists, both
Chinese and foreign. The number of
women missionaries is hopelessly inade-
quate." You may read these statements
and judge for yourselves whether there is

further need of evangelistic missionaries.
We have only touched the edge of China's
need. The great mass of her 4 00 million
people have little or no idea of what the
Gospel is or means for them.

I suggest the number 500 tentativetly
as the fourfold increase of our force that
has been suggested by the Laymen's Mis-
sionary Movement as the increase needed
to evangelize the world in this generation.
It is easy to figure approximately what it

would cost to support these workers pro-
vided the native churches take over the
institutions we have already brought into
exist«nce. 500 missionaries with salaries
at $600 a year will cost $300,000. Travel-
ing expenses, childrens' allowances, homes
and other items would bring the cost to
between $400,000 and $500,000 a year. If

you should wish to apply these principles
to all your mission work you could sup-
port 1,000 missionaries on the foreign
field at a cost of less than $1,000,000 a
year, probably not over $800,000.

Southern Baptists are a mighty host of
God's servants. If you want a mighty task
to do for your Lord, here it is and you can
perform it without robbing the mission
churches you establish of their responsi-
bilities and privileges.
Now let us consider in the second place

the proposition that we hand over to the
native churches the control of all the
church and institutional equipment we
have built in connection with our mis-
sions.

If we had used these principles from
the beginning the native churches would
now control such institutions as they
would have been able to develop with our
advice and help. But we must deal with
the situation as it is. The institutions are
now in our possession and are being main-
tained at our expense. We have trained
the natives to look to us for their main-
tenance and it will be exceedingly difficult,
I fear, to train them to take them over.
But by beginning with the day schools,
which are the least expensive, by far, we
can gradually train the native Christians
to assume the responsibility of financing
these schools. Where they are not willing
to do so we ought to close them. The
heathen educate their children. There is
no excuse for the Chinese Christians to
depend upon us foreigners to educate
their children from the kindergarten to
the college.

After they have taken over the day
schools then Boards of Trustees can be
appointed by the native associations to

take over the academies and boarding
schools. This to be done as soon as we
feel that the churches are able to assume
the cost of maintaining the schools and
pay native teachers' salaries. With the
schools under native Boards 1' think it

would be quite right for us to pay the
salaries of foreign teachers, where abso-
lutely necessary, but all other expenses
must be borne by the Chinese.

After the schools that we now have in
our possession have passed under native
control then we can encourage and help
the Chinese Christians 'to develop still

further their educational system. We
might help by furnishing foreign teachers
and some equipment. But land, native
teachers's salaries, maintenance expenses,
etc., must come from native sources. But
all these institutions must remain under
control of Boards of Trustees appointed
by the native associations.

If we take our native brethren frankly
and fraternally into our confidence I am
sure that we shall find them eager to co-
operate with us in this movement toward
self-support. We may lose some dead
beats who are with us for what they
are getting. But let them go. They are
rotten timbers and weaken us. But I am
sure the truly regenerated native brethren
will rise to meet this trust in a way that
will surprise and please us. They lack
that enthusiasm now because we are keep-
ing all these matters under our strict con-
trol. But they will meet every responsi-
bility imposed upon them with gladness.
Every true Christian will. As Dr. Gam-
bell says: "A healthy terrapin will grow
its own shell.

Of course they will make mistakes, some
of them may be disastrous mistakes, but
that is the only way they can learn to do
things for themselves.

This will doubtless put our educational
system in the rear of some others for a
long time to come, but the sturdy type of
Christian that will be developed under
these New Testament principles will more
than repay for a delayed development of
their educational system. It will be theirs,
at least, and they will be all the nobler,
stronger men and women in Christ because
they have been trusted with, and have
assumed responsibilities, which the Apos-
tles did not hesitate to put upon their
churches.

It is not enough to merely give the
Chinese a part in controling foreign funds
as was suggested by the recent Shanghai
Conference. This half-way measure does
not meet the issue of pauperization and
will not lessen its evil. We must go all

the way back to the New Testament princi-
ple and put the responsibility of financing
these institutions upon the native
churches. At once the objection will be
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raised that they are not able to support
these expensive institutions. Then if they
cannot support them, they ought not to
have them. We do more harm than good
by giving them to the natives and keeo-
ing them In bondage to our control. And
just here I wish to say again that, if

Southern Baptists put down the ?800,000
worth of educational Institutions that the
Judson Fund plans for you will put the
day of self-support many years into the
future and to that extent increase the
weight of sin which we have already com-
mitted against these native churches.

In like manner we must apply these
principles to employment of native helpers
if we wish to establish here an indi-

genous Christianity. There has just come
into my possession an excellent paper writ-

ten several years ago by Rev. John Stew-
art, M. A., of Madras, India. He is deal-
ing with the same problem of pauperiza-
tion. His paper is called, "Wanted—

A

Change of Policy in Foreign Missions.'"

On this subject of employing native help-
ers at foreign expense he says: "A sec-

ond mistake of a fundamental character
which mission societies have made is the
increase and multiplication of a native
agency subordinate to and dependent upon
the foreign missionary. If the work of
evangelization is to be done from the out-

side and under the control of the for-

eigner, then it is natural that missions
should seek to Increase the number of

their paid agents. If India is ever to be
evangelized it must be oy Indians, is a
truism that we hear continually repeated.
The answer is, yes, but in what capacity?
As the paid agency of a foreign body or as
the indigenous effort of the natives of the
soil of the Indian church itself? The for-

eign missionary represents the church at
home, and the work he is sent to do can
never really be done by any one else, as
might be the case If It were a mere pay-
ing of money in order to get the work
done. His stay is of a temporary nature,
the permanent factor is the Indian church.
When this Is realized there will be no
question of seeking to secure the best men
for mission service and no leeling of sur-

prise that they are unwilling to enter It.

The effort will be all the other way, to
encourage them to enter the service of
their own church and to fit and prepare
them as far as possible for so doing. The
temptation to most missionaries is to think
that by multiplying the number of their
native evangelists they can multiply their
Influence. As one has said, "We thought
by having ten men and supervising their
work we could multiply ourselves by ten,

but alas, we have divided ourselves by ten
Instead. We have dealt lightly with the
great commission which God has labelled
'not transferable!' In order that the
work may be better done and the time of
the missionary set free to attend to the
higher forms of it, or with a view to sup-

plement the work of the missionary In
points that are lacking in a foreigner's
presentation of the Gospel, he may find It

desirable to gather round him two or three
or more men who stand to him In the rela-
tion of disciples, whom he may train up so
that they may in time become leaders in
their own department, i. e., the work of
the Indian church proper. But this is

very different from increasing the number
of native workers and paid agents out of
all proportion to the foreign staff until at
last the missionary ceases to have the time
or the strength to do missionary work
proper, and becomes a mere superintendent
of others, a scrutlnlzer of men anxious to
obtain employment, the paymaster of
those who have obtained it, the disburser
of funds which appear limitless. Such a
course brings us Into a false relationship
to our helpers. Rightly or wrongly they
think that the first thing to be done is to
please their superior. Whether their work
Is pleasing to God or not Is quite another
matter. We are judge and executioner all

in one. We have to enquire into causes
of dispute, pass judgment, and carry out
the sentence; judicial, administrative, and
executive all combined. The missionary,
being in the position of a paymaster, makes
spiritual fellowship difficult, if not impos-
sible. In the thought of the average agent
as well as In the opinion of the Intelligent

Hindu the mission is a bank with endless
resources, and it is difficult Indeed for

men to understand why they should suffer

hardship while doing God's work when the
missionary Is apparently able to prevent it.

For example. One man comes to you com-
plaining of the high price of rice and the
difficulty of making ends meet. He already
gets the full market value for his servi-

ces, but there Is an aged mother and
young brothers and sisters away in a dis-

tant village to support, and to them he
sends half his monthly Income and finds

It difficult to get on with the remainder.
Another has his own mother, his wife's

mother and several of his wife's relations

to support and asks for help. A third

finds It difficult to get suitable house
accommodation. A fourth has children In

the Boarding school for whom books and
clothes are necessary, and all alike look
up to the missionary in the conviction that

he is father and mother and ought to act

the part of parent to them. It is not a
case of fellow laborer but of master and
servant, paymaster and payee, and the
relationship is far from being helpful to

real spiritual progress. . . . The present
policy is disastrous in its effects, first of

all on the missionary himself and second
on the native church. As regards the mis-
sionary, it diverts him from the position

of missionary to that of superintendent.
He is the paymaster, as has been said,

rather than the fellow-worker. It prevents
that free heart to heart intercourse that is

so essential if workers are to work in har-
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mony towards one common end, to say
nothing of the wear and strain involved
in the amount of routine work which the
supervision of a large mission district and
the oversight of dozens of schools involves.

It develops that domineering spirit which,
as has been said, is so characteristic of the
Anglo-Saxon, a spirit so easily acquired
and difficult to overcome."

"If it is disastrous to the missionary it

is equally disastrous to the missionary
spirit in the native church. What induce-
ment is there to voluntary effort on the
part of the rank and file of our native
congregations, if they see that as soon as
a man shows a lively interest in the exten-
sion of the Kingdom of God he is pro-
moted to the ranks of paid workers and
receives remuneration for all that he does?
They will do that work too. Why should
they not be paid for doing it as well as
others whom they know? It is not at all

an uncommon thing for a man to come
and tell you he feels called of God to
preach the Gospel, when as a matter of
fact the true reason is that he has failed
in everything else and now looks upon
this as the one certain way of obtaining
a livelihood, or it may be that he thinks
he can gain more by becoming a preacher
than be can by remaining in the station in

which he was called."

There is much more that I would like

to quote from this pamphlet to show the
absolutely deadening effect that our mis-
sion methods have had upon the native
churches of India.

In the name of God, brethren, how can
we expect to see China, India and other
great mission lands converted to Christ
by such converts as these—to Christ who
said: "If any man would come after me
let him take up l^s cross daily and follow
me?" The whole system is wrong—it is

iniquitous! How many of us, victims of
the methods that have been handed down
from the past, have had our souls loathe
within us as we have had native helpers
come to us with Heep-like cringing and
suave sycophancy asking for a raise in
wages or some other favor to be paid for
by mission funds? In my own experience
I have had the Chinese Christians bring
to me a broken-down reprobate, who had
failed at everything else, and ask me to
send him to our Seminary at Shanghai
where he was sure of lodging, board and
clothing for three years at mission expense
and incidentally, in his mind, would get
a three years training for the Gospel min-
istry. Of course the man was not sent,
but it shows the mental attitude of the
native Christians that they would bring
such a man to be educated and supported
by the mission.
The issue is before you. Southern Bap-

tists! How will you decide? Let the deci-
sion be made in the fear of God and in a
spirit of humble prayer, for eternal issues
wait upon your action!

In conclusion, r wisa to quote some
solemn words from the address which Dr.

Mott delivered to the recent Shanghai Con-
ference. He said:

"There is a summons to a large sense
of immediacy. There come times of God's
visitation. One of the saddest things I

ever heard was the statement of the prin-

cipal of a missionary college in India who
said that he did not expect to see great
spiritual results from the work in his col-

lege in his generation. There are times
of rising spiritual tide. We can do far

more in such periods of rising tide than
when the tide is receding.

'The work that centuries might have done,
Must crowd the work of setting sun.'

"Japan's day of visitation has come and
gone. Some saw it but the number was
insufficient. I verily believe India had her
day of visitation in the closing days of

Alexander Duff. This is undoubtedly
China's day of visitation. This is the
principal reason why so many are watch-
ing our coming together these days. There
is no limit to the possibilities of our little

gathering. There is no limit in the pur-
pose that has brought us here. It is surely
large enough to make us lay hold of the
resources of our God. There is no limit

in the field in which God has cast your
lives. I think there is no field like it.

There is no limit in the times in which we
meet. It is the time of all times in the
history of China. And there is no limit in

God. We have seen the outskirts of His
ways, but the thunders of His mighty
deeds who can understand? Then where
is there any limit? We find limit in the
individual workers who show lack of vis-

ion, or of effective resolution, or lack
of contagious enthusiasm, in the sense of

God in himself, and lack of faith. We
read that of old certain people 'limited

the Holy One.' This is an awful thought.
There are Christian leaders who tie up
the Divine powers, who bank up the irre-

sistible tide of God. The human condi-
tions in this regard always move me with
awe."
What solemn and heart-stirring words!

According to this greatest missionary
leader in the world the day of visitation
for Japan and India has come and gone.
God was ready but His people were not
ready to enter in. May it not be that one
reason for the failure was the limitations
which we put upon the Holy Spirit by
unwise and unscriptural mission methods?
"This is undoubtedly China's day of visita-

tion," says Dr. Mott. Again God is ready.
Are we? Is the native church that we
have founded? God help us not to fail

Him again! If we can yet win China, she
can win the whole East. This is China's
day of visitation and of our testing!

"Soon will the season of rescue be o'er,

Soon will they drift to eternity's shore.
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Haste, then, my brother, no time for delay.
But throw out the Life-line and save them

today."

Yours prayerfully and hopefully,

T. F. McCREA.

Then follows the Postscript. We
give that also, the emphasis being ours:

POST SCRIPT TO THIRD CIRCULAR
LETTER.

Because of the agitation which I have
begun for the correction of our mission
methods, some of my fellow missionaries
have raised the cry of "Gospel Mission"
and have Called me a "Gospel Missioner."
There is nothing in the name to be
ashamed of so far as I know but as the
same cry will doubtless be raised in the
homeland I have decided to add this post-
script to corrct that misapprehension.

In making these criticisms of our mis-
sion methods I have been in no way influ-

enced by the brethren of that Mission. In
fact, I know very little about the history
of the Gospel Mission movement, have
never read any books or other literature
written by them, and have come to the
views r hold from independent obser\'ation
of oui' mission work and comparison of
methods and results with those recorded
in the New Testament. I rejoice that
nearly all the members of the Gospel Mis-
sion have returned to the Board and it

is my hope and prayer that all will do so.

I respect the conscientious convictions
which led those brethren to start that
separate movement but I am convinced
that it was unnecessary and a mistake and
am not surprised that it so largely failed.

I think those brethren failed to dis-

tinguish between essentials and nonessen-
tials. Our Conventions and Boards, it is

true, have no New Testament precedent
but they violate no essential New Testa-
ment principle. They are voluntary

organizations in which the home churches
unite to make their work more efficient
and rapid in carrying out the Lord's Great
Commission. There are many methods
that have grown up with the complex
development of the life of the Christian
church of today that have no New Testa-
ment precedent but which are quite legiti-

mate because in principle they are in har-
mony with New Testament teaching.

But THE METHODS WE ARE ISI\<;
OX THE MISSION FIELD ARE WRON<i,
because they not only have no N. T. pre-
cedent but they do violate a jfi-eat N. T.
principle, the freedom of the churches of
Jesus Christ from outside control. Our
methods have made our mission churches
financially dependent and that which is

dependent is not independent. The terms
are contradictory. We have made them
so dependent upon us for everythinf?

—

preachers, teachers, physicians, church
houses, school houses, hosptitals, litera-

ture, that they have no initiative, no force
of character, no ability to make things
go, apart from the foreigrn missionary and
his money. Of course there are noble
exceptions to this rule, but I am speaking
of the native church as a whole. Respon-
sibility, effort, struggle, self-sacrifice pro-
duce character. Weak dependence and an
everlasting looking to somebody else to do
everything for you makes one a slave.
This latter is the unintentional but griev-
ous error we have committed in our work
with these mission churches. CJod knows
that the only purpose I have in mind in
this asita,tion is, TO CORRECT THAT
MISTAKE.

Let there be therefore no fear of a
division among us. I find that many of
my Baptist fellow missionaries feel as I

do about this matter, ^ut we are all con-
fident that Southern Baptists will correct
this mistake in our mission methods. To
point it out to you is all that is necessary
to get you to RIGHT IT,. we are sure.

I have neither the desire nor the inten-
tion to cause strife or division among
Southern Baptists. T. F. McC.



Open Letters to Cardinal Gibbons

No. 15

My Deau Prince James.

IN the March 1909 number of the

North American Keview, there

appeared an article in which you
discussed ''The Church and the Repub-
lic"'—the Pope's Church in its rela-

tions, past, present and future, to our

Republic. The gist of your carefully

\Yorded chapter was, that no conflict

exists hetiveen the creed of a Pap-ist,

and the dutiful eillegiance which a citi-

zen of this country owes to its laics and
institutions.

Referring to your fellow papists, you
wrote

—

"They love their country. * * *

They prefer its form of government
before any other. They admire its

institutions and the spirit of its law^s.

They accept the Constitution without

reserve^ with no desire^ as Catholics, to

see it changed in any feature. They
can with a clear conscience, swear to

uphold it."

In another part of j'our article you
subscribe fully to the slavish doctrine

of Papal infallibility which chains

your mind to an Italian's mind, chains

your conscience to the alleged con-

science of an Italian, and makes 3'our

soul dependent for its salvation, not

on Christ or the Bible, but upon a

decrepit Italian whose intellect never

did equal yours in native power, or

acquired culture.

You say

—

'•Yes; we obey the Pope, for our

conscience tells us that we ought to

obey the spiritual authority of the

Pope in everything."

Then you slily add an exception

:

"Everything, <xrept what is sinful.''''

But, my Prince, the very essence of

the doctrine of Infallihility is that the

Pope, when he speaks to you on mat-
ters of conscience, cannot be wrong,
cannot make a mistake, cannot commit

sin. To say that, in matters of con-

science^ your Papa can order you to

connnit Avhat is sinful, is to leave your
Papa in the pitiful category of com-
mon, clay-made mortals. Your excep-

tion, knocks out your Infallibility. Is

it not so, my Prince ?

But we will not linger upon this

slippance of yours. You were Avriting

for an American magazine whose read-

ers are largely non-Catholics : you were
sugar-coating your ancient pill as

sweetly as you knew how
;
your Jesuit

conscience allowed you all the hand-
roomance you needed; and you needed
a good deal of hand-roomance : hence,

your queer statement of an Infallihility

which allows Papa's children to exer-

cise their own conscience.

Between your doctrine of Infallibil-

ity, with your Exception clause quali-

fying it, and our belief in the right of

individual judgment, there would not
be a sufficient difference to justify

another Thirty Years' War, another
Albigensian Crusade, another series of

Waldensian massacres, another reign

of hell's worst earthly manifestation,

the Roman Catholic Inquisition.

But, Cardinal, you did not mean to

emasculate the doctrine of Infallibility.

You dare not do that. When that Ital-

ian master of yours ordered you to take
the oath against modern ideas, modern
liberalism, modern freedom of thought,
you obeyed. The Italian said,

"Swear!" And you swore, quickly.

It is one of the psychological myste-
ries that puzzles the sane, normal,
emancipated mind

—

That so many robust Irishmen, Ger-
mans^ and Americans should he eager
to dehase themselres at the feet of an
Italian pnest, ivho was never their

equal mentally, physically or morally.

Does it never occur to these robust

men that there must be something
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intensely human, selfish and unjust in

the invariable success of the Italians,

in ninning for the office of Pope?

As already stated, there can be no

doubt that you, Cardinal Gibbons,

believe that Joseph Sarto—your Ital-

ian Papa—is infallible.

When you and Joe were both shirt-

tail boys, you had more mother wit

than he had. Joe's father was not able

to take him to Ireland for a fine educa-

tion, as your earthly father took you.

Between yourself, James Gibbons, and

the Italian priest, Joseph Sarto, there

was no perceptible difference, save that

you were an Irishman, thoroughly edu-

cated, and placed in a non-Catholic

environment where you had to pussy-

foot most cautiously, as you stepped

around among the eggs.

Yet, because Joe Sarto is an Italian,

and preached that Pius IX—the father

of some illegitimates—was Christ

veiled in the flesh, he was made Papa,

and you were left to pussy-foot among
the American ^gg'^^. And when the

ignorant Sarto required you to take an

oath against Modern Times, you ate

humble pudding, and took the ignomi-

nious oath.

Therefore, I am warranted in saying

that you are a good Catholic who
believes in the Infallibility of your

dago Papa.

Your Papa denies you the right of

individual judgement. That is one of

the crucial tests of the Papacy. That
is where the German monk, Luther,

challenged Rome. That is the germ
of the Reformation. That is the cen-

tral idea of Protestantism.

Your Italian master claims to be the

absolute judge of right and wrong

—

the absolute, unerring, infallible judge.

Cardinal Bellarmine, with papal

approval, laid down the doctrine,

that—

"If the pope should err by enjoining

vices or forbidding virtues, the Church
would he obliged to believe the vices to

be good, and the virtues bad * * *.

Cardinal, in the Romanist Council

which met at Baltimore in 1884, you
took an important part, and you were

one of those Ainei^cans who took the

oath of allegiance to the Pope. That
treasonous oath reads

—

"I pledge and swear true obedience

to the Roman Pontiffs vicar of Jesus

Christ, &c."

(Yet an alien, seeking citizenship

with us is required by law to renounce

forever "aZ? allegiance and fidelity to

any foreign prince, potentate, state or

sovereignty!")

Cardinal, you know full well that

Pope Leo XIII. declared officially

—

The Roman Catholic must render as

'•'perfect submission and obedience of

will to the Church and the Sovereign

Pontiff, AS TO GOD IIIMSELPy
(Quoted in Dr. Strong's "Our Coun-

try," p. 6G.) •

That doctrine,—the doctrine that,

the voice of the Pope is the voice of

God! had been impudently taught for

centuries by an arrogant minority in

your so-called Church, was dragooned

through the Vatican Council of 1870,

was scornfully rejected by such honest

Romanists as Dr. Dollinger, Pere

Hyacinthe, and Gavazzi, was ruth-

lessly enforced by persecutions, out-

lawry and excommunication, and is

now the orthodoxy of all "good Cath-

olics."

Vicar-General Preston proclaimed

it in New York in 1888: ''Christ

speaks through the Pope.''"'

With exuberant servility, William

O'Connell, now Cardinal, published it

in his Boston Pilot, in 1890.

In 1912, the Pope's official repre-

sentative to our "Court" at Washing-

ton announced the same doctrine in his

letter to the Kansas gentleman,

William Carey, who had written

Bonzano, asking positive information

on that subject.

"Your political opinions must yield

to the interests of the Ch^rch^'' was

the gist of the reply of the Romanist

oracle to the American Catholic.
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All this being so, how dare you tell

the American people, through the

North American Review, that you

''accept the Constitution, WITHOUT
KESERVEr
How can you truthfully declare that

you have "no desire, as Catholics, to

see it changed in any feature?" And
that you Romanists "can with a clear

conscience swear to uphold it?"

There is hardly a principle dearer to

liberty than the freedom of the Press.

In the British Parliament Richard

Brinsley Sheridan exclaimed in a

famous burst of eloquence,

"Give tJiein a corrupt House of Com-
mons, give them a venal House of

Lords, give them a tyrannical Prince,

give them a servile Court, and let ine

have but an unshackled Press—and I

will defy them to encroach one hairs-

breadth upon the liberties of England,"

Now, Cardinal, you know very well

that your Church has always combat-

ted the liberty of printing. You know
that you shackled all the book-writers,

age after age, and compelled them to

bring their manuscript to the priests,

for examination and approval before

they w^ere published. You know that

your Church hounded to their death

the pioneers of science, of mechanical

arts, of advanced learning, of Progress

of every kind.

You know very well that I can fur-

nish you with a list of the books you
condemned to the flames and of the

authors you murdered with your devil-

ish persecutions. Will you challenge

me to publish the list?

But I will not deal with ancient his-

tory, lest you say, in avoidance, that the

Church is no longer animated by the

Medievalism which plunged Europe
into The Dark Ages.

Let us see what modern Popes have

proclaimed upon this all-important

subject.

In language of ferocious impreca-

tion, damning to hell everybody who
believed to the contrary. Pope Gregory

XVI., in 1831, anthematized "those

who maintain the liberty of the

press." (See Right Honorable Wil-

liam E. Gladstone's "Vatican Decrees,"

page 13.)

In Avords of inextinguishable hatred,

your Italian Church has always con-

demned liberty of speech, and of publi-

cation. What else does your Index of

Prohibited Books mean? That pro-

scriptive Index originated with Bor-

gia, the Pope known as Alexander VI.

—a Pope who kept his acknowledged

concubine, Julia Farnese, in the Vati-

can itself, and one of whose bastard

sons murdered another while both lived

with the Pope.

You say, you, that you accept our

Constitution without reserve, Avhen

that Constitution declares that Con-

gress shall have no power to abridge

the freedom of the press!

How can you say it, when your

infallible Papa devotes to the fires of

an everlasting Inferno those who main-

tain the principle that is imbedded in

our highest law?

Cardinal, you must have been per-

sonally acquainted with Pope Pius IX
—at any rate, you must be familiar

with every important deliverance

which he made to the priesthood. Your
own ecclesiastical career was contem-

poraneous with his ; and it was he who
swore you to persecute the non-Catho-

lics when he made you a Cardinal.

In 1864, you were the private secre-

tary of Archbishop Spalding, and soon

became the assistant chancellor of the

Second Plenary Council of your

Church held in Baltimore, in 1866.

You could not have been ignorant

of the fact that Pope Pius IX., your

then Italian master, was bitterly

against the freedom of the press, for

he had published an Encyclical to that

effect, just as his predecessor Gregory

had done.

If you believe in and maintain the

freedom of the press, you are ana-

thema, cursed by your General Coun-
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cils, cursed by the record of your

church, cursed specifically by Gregory

the XVI., and by Pius IX.

ITow is it, nn' Prince?

You know that in his Encyclical let-

ter of June 20, 1888, Pope Leo XIII.

declared

—

''// liberty of speecJi- and of wHting

he (/ranted to all, nothing will remain
sacred and inviolate.

''''

That declaration is ex-cathedra, it is

from the source infallil)lo, it is the

voice of Christ speaking through your
Italian Papa, it binds you in conscience

and under your solemn oath.

But how does it consist with our

Federal Constitution?

Have We a Free Press in This Country?

T^HE following letter explains itself:

Greenville, Tenn., March 10, 1913.

Watson's Magazine,
Thomson, Ga.

Gentlemen: We placed an order for
one copy of your Magazine per month
with the Baltimore News Co. and they
wrote us under date of the 6th that they
were not allowed to handle your Maga-
zine. Why is this?

Very truly yours,
LANCASTER & CO.

The Baltimore people were kind enough,
however to give us your address.

The explanation is, that The Ameri-
can News Co. is controlled by the

Konuin Catholics, and the Baltimore

News Co. by the American.

The American is an illegal Trust,

and it notified us, before any of my
anti-Komanist articles apjjeared that

it would boycott us, if we published

them.

The threat Avas carried out. That
is all.

In this world, the Protestants and
non-Catholics furnish all the tolera-

tion. The Romanists do not furnish

any. Wherever they have the power
to persecute, they persecute

—

as they

always have done.



TKe Woman in the Case

George A. Hibbard

"W ELL, Alston, my occidental

CriPsus, there's nothing like

the meeting of old friends.

It wakes up the sympathies, it checks

the heart's corrosion. But you—rust

hasn't touched that organ. How pros-

perity has agreed with you ! Me !

—

tartrate of acrimony has been my medi-

cine for many a day, and what good

has it done me?''

Alston said nothing^ but stood look-

ing at the speaker. The two men
leaned against the marble breastwork

thrown up in the office of the great

hotel that the clerks might not be over-

run by invading hordes. Servants came

and went, arriving and departing

travelers jostled one another in their

eagerness. Those who sought guests,

and guests themselves, attacked the

fortified men with ceaseless and varied

demands, some perhaps asking to see a

potentate, others possibly desiring a

postage stamp.

It was a characteristic night in the

thronged corridors and crowded rooms.

Thousands—fortunes, perhaps—were

made or lost in the quick utterance of

short words. Hopes, ambitions, found

then and there happy issue or paraly-

zing defeat. A man, master of world-

craft, might laugh with light or bitter

sarcasm, as was his temperament or his

mood as he looked upon those who met
and talked together, or who sat or stood

separately around. He would know,

for it was in the air, that the future

even of a political party depended

largely upon the action of a score or

more of its managers gathered in the

house that night. A half dozen men,

whose sleight of management was with

as many counties, laughed at the turns

of speech of another, who thought he

manipulated a State, while they

awaited the expected appearance of a

nuin of ; national reputation who
intended to "capture" all of them. A
rumor flitted about like a bat in a twi-

light room, that it was expected by the

knowing that before midnight a plan

Avould reach its golden acme—a plan

by which all the producers of one of

the country's great products would

finally unite in a long desired, long

unattainable "trust," the obdurate and

recalcitrant manufacturer without

whose concurrence all was impractica-

ble having finally yielded to the irre-

fragable logic of necessity. In the

afternoon there had been one of the

usual flurries in the "street." Zenith

and Nadir preferred had gone off three

points, and brokers slid about with

whisper, glance, and shrug, wonder-

ing whether a thrill of sympathetic

depression would tingle along the stock

of competing lines. Lawyers, editors,

noted and powerful, were there; mil-

lionaires, arch-millionaires, whose

wealth made them world-famous, were

in the throng. Not only the city's

habitual dwellers were to be seen, but

manj^ parts of the countr}^ had sent

worthy representatives to this chaotic

congress. Silent Louisiana chatted

with alert, restless men whose wealth

lay in the dark and odorous forests of

Maine. A mining expert from Colo-

rado, panegyrizing the stock of a sil-

ver company risen, so to speak, from

the lode that day, walked up and down
between two rigorously dressed,

smooth-shaven capitalists from Massa-

chusetts. Eanchmen from the prairies,

almost awkwardly inert just then, and

evidentl}' the men they really could be

only where there were scope and air

and action, talked with prim and prag-

matical business men from Manhat-

tan's "swamp." Here and there a quiet

provincial, with unacknowledged long-
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ing for his home, gazed silently upon
the individuals, groups, the crowd, and
wondered if he could really like what
he thought he saw. Now a messenger
boy hurried out; now a telegraph boy,

hastening in, handed a dispatch over

the counter—a dispatch that might
mean so very much, so very little. The
incessant tramp—not breaking silence,

but crushing it as if into atoms under
foot—mingled with the unceasing

grind, the suppressed roar, of the

wheels in near and in distant streets.

Alston's inattention to all around
grew even deeper. His companion stood

gathering the ragged end of his mus-
tache between his teeth, biting it vigor-

ously. It was easy to see that, though
apparently for the moment lost in

thought, he was struggling towards
some resolution. His eyes were fixed

upon a large mirror that seemed to open
up a vista of other lighted halls, filled

with other clustering or hurrying men.
Then the deep shadowed lines in his

face grew thinner, straighter, as if

beneath sudden and stronger tension,

and he turned towards Alston with at

first an inarticulate sound, too

unformed for an oath, too raucous for

a laugh—still like either, but above all

fit at once to arrest attention by its

mocking tone of defiant propitiation.

"I say, Alston, I want to celebrate

your return. I want some money, I

want—" It was evident he was forcing
his recklessness to a point where it

might give way. "I must do this occa-

sion honor. I w^ant to drink your
health. I am particular about my
drinks : a man must be particular about
something or he'll lose his self-respect.

I want to drink your health at one par-

ticular place—a place w^here they know
me, perhaps not wisely but certainly

too well. But there's nothing like a

money difference to keep men apart.

I've had their liquids and I haven't

liquidated. Lend me—

"

Alston turned upon him w'ith a look

that was a peremptory stop, a sentinel's

challenge to one about setting foot on
prohibited ground. The last speaker
glanced furtively up, checked himself
abruptly, and with sudden confusion

his forced effrontery came to a momen-
tary end. Again he gathered his mus-
tache between his teeth, gnawing it

savagely, and brushed a particle of dust
from the sleeve of his perfectly fitting

coat. It was an obstinate particle; it

required some embarrassmg seconds for

its removal, and then the eyes of the

men met, but only in instantaneous

encounter. They were young men,
neither over thirty-five; Alston, per-

haps from his heavier figure and
broader shoulders, apparently the older

of the two; both evidently in the full

vigor of manhood ; both men with every

aspect full of that indescribable signifi-

cance that belongs only to one who has

had something far more than the usual

life, who has undergone much and
lived all through it, without the weak-
ening of a muscle or the lessening of a

faculty. For a moment Alston stood
silently looking at his companion—
looking at him with the questioning,

long practical look with wdiich experi-

ence so quickly sums up, so to speak, the

human column that stands before it.

"Trego," he said,—and there was con-

tempt, W'onder, pity, perhaps a touch
of triumph even, in that one word,

—

"Trego, come up to my. room. I want
to talk to 3'ou."

Alston turned without waiting for

reply and moved towards the main stair-

way. Trego, not in reluctance, but only

instinctively pausing that he might the

better gather into comprehensible com-
pass all that the unexpected meeting,

the strangely different fortunes of the

two, the past and the outlook for the

future, brought in mingled confusion

to his half-consciousness, stood motion-

less for an instant, and then with hur-

ried step caught up with Alston,

already half-way across the hall, and
slipped his hand familiarly over his

arm.
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"Ah, Alston," he said, "there's noth-

ing like hii villi;: been boys together."

Alston half drtw away.

Without another word they mounted

the marble stairs.

"They seem to know you," said

Trego, in a tone of jarring, significant

jocularity, painful to Alston's ear, as

thev entered the room. "They've lodged

you well. I don't believe they missed a

single million when they took your

measure for these rooms. I see the rail-

road president in the bright hangings.

I tread on traces of a dozen director-

ships in big corporations when I walk

on these carpets. There is not even a

chair in which I cannot detect the essen-

tial rich man. Everywhere I see that

devil-on-two-sticks, the dollar mark."

It was merely the main room of a

suite of apartments in the huge hotel

reserved for guests distinguished

worthily, or perhaps sometimes

unworthily, from their kind—a room

not like so many where provision for

comfort is so apparent as to make all

uncomfortable ; where colors are in con-

fusion without blending tone ; splendor

in its new clothes; a strike, a riot of

upholstery, which even assuaging shad-

ows cannot quell. Nevertheless it was

a place to which no human creature

could ever be bound by the gradually

tightening bonds of daily association

—

a place w^hich retained no more per-

sonal impress from any of the hundreds

that it had harbored than its mirrors

had retained trace of the changing

forms they had reflected.

Alston turned up the gas already

lighted, and threw himself with deci-

sive action into one of the large arm-

chairs.

"Sit down. Trego." he almost com-

manded, pointing to s^nother. "Sit

down; i"ve something to say to you."

Trego had really lost nothing of the

defiant assurance that had for a

moment apparently deserted him, an

assurance evidently the result of exer-

tion so apparent that his assumed airi-

ness of language and ease of manner

were almost ghastly in their unnatural-

noss—ghastly as is the flutter, the

involuntary twitch, following sudden

animal death.

Silently, and a little sullenly, he took

the seat to which Alston pointed.

"I didn't think," said Alston, "that

you had come to this."

"Nor have I," answered Trego,

instantly. "It's all come to me. I might

say that I haven't come to anything.

It would be the strict truth."

"No jesting," said Alston, sternly.

"I've a reason for asking. How do you

live?"

"I might tell you it was none of your

business," answered the other. "But 1

don't. It's seldom I can afford such

luxury. You might feel insulted. I

live on my wits. They don't quote such

stock in the market, but it pays never-

theless—pays something. But there's

another kind that pays better, it's so

weak and wel watered—the witlessnsess

of others."

"You are telling me the truth," said

Alston, half rising.

"Sit down," said Trego. "Truth is

another delicacy I can't afford, but

tonight I feel extravagant. I waste my
substance on a returning friend."

Alston drew his chair slightly nearer

the speaker.

"To be fair with myself," Trego

began, "I am not generally as low as

this. It's neap tide with me, and my
life shows the slime and the ooze and

the crawling things. I've a most irregu-

lar occupation, a most unlearned pro-

fession, requiring a man to know every-

thing. I am"—and then some humor-

ous recollection or some grotesque turn

of thought gave the first real ring of

merriment to his voice
—"I am an

empirical philosopher; peripatetic, and

with such places as these for my groves,

my porticos. I am a psychological

expert. I profess human nature in all

its branches. I am about to issue a

business card: 'Wiliam Trego, Guide,
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Philosopher, and Friend. Address, care

of th€ Devil, No. 1 the Broad Road.'

"

"Trego,"' interrupted Alston, with

peremptory impatience, "what do you
do?"

"Practice a liberal art—liberal if it

only paid better."

He glanced quickly at Alston before

he resumed.

"As fortune failed," ho went on,

—

"and it soon did,—I felt I must be prac-

tical. I devoted myself to the study of

that sufficiently unnatural branch of
natural history—humanity. Perplex-
ing, is nt it, there's so much of human
nature in man, so little of the man in

human nature? I found myself hard
pressed. Something must be done. I

had read or thought—perhaps I

thought it—that if a man could supply
one of the ordinary needs of mankind
in a more satisfactory way than did
any other, he might be assured of for-

tune. ^VhsLt could I do? Supplying
appetites was overworked; very accom-
modating millions Avere quite busy
doing a good many things about peo-

ple's necessities. Really I didn't want
to disturb so many worthy persons by
setting up the same kind of shop. Were
there any other demands? Curiosity

and vanity untiring, insatiate. Here
Avere unbounded wants. Could I bring
to market delicacies, in season or out,

never before offered? The press had
partly anticipated me, but there was
much to which that altogether lovely

thing 'personal journalism' had not
given type. I could beat the newspa-
pers, I thought, and I have done it. I

am ringmaster in the world's gi'eat

though single-ringed circus of perform-
ing animals."

The sudden light of merriment that

had danced before each sentence as he
went on sunk as sinks the will-o'-the-

wisp, as he stopped for a moment,
abandoning his face to an expression

as lacklusterless and repelling as before.

The smile stiffened and his lips tight-

ened in his usual expression of light

scornfulness.

"What do you mean?" said Alston,

exasperated by what semed to him a
display of extravagant nonsense.

"Mean?'' said Trego, the underlying
bitterness edging every word with spite-

ful tone. "I'll toll you what I mean.
Supose yourself some mere raveling

from civilization's untrimmod edge,

some sober thread pulled from the warp
or woof of provincial life; suppose
youi-self one of human nature's tolera-

bly well-meaning creatures, alone in

this considerable city, anxious to see

the Avorld, without insurmountable

objection to the flesh, and not so terri-

bly averse to that gentleman whose
reputation improves every day—the

devil. Would it satisfy you to see

parks, buildings, libraries, galleries?

AVouldn't it depreciate you with your-

self a little that you didn't see more,

where you knew there was so much
more to be seen? Of course it would.

You would rather lounge at the side

scenes than sit with the audience. To
know a city is more than to know a

science or another language than your
OAvn, and it takes much more time. I

know this city. I give gentlemen seek-

ing knowledge the benefit of what 1

know—for a consideration. I am a

Mentor in a mustache to any Telem-
achus, white-bearded or otherwise. You
jostle against a man in the street and,

if it were not for me. you would not

know that he bore a name that is a

household Avord. I point out the man
of awe-inspiring millions; the politi-

cian, Avho drops, on sight, from his

apotheosis; the great actor, on the paA^e-

ment so A^ery unlike himself as he

Avalked down the stage last night; the

gentleman Avho drives a successful trade

in parts of speech, English Avarranted

to go, and Avho sells his phrases to be

put in print; the quite aberrant man,
astray from the commands of the deca-

logue, the prohibitions of the statute,

who might be in prison if others did
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not fear to go there too; notorieties;

celebrities; worthies and unworthios;

philanthropists; criminals; mezzo-

malefactors, gay enongh to catch the

public eye—I show them all, all the per-

formers in my raree-show, performers

who furnish their own wardrobes and
support themselves, playing among
properties certainly not mine, every one

a star. I am ready to meet all require-

ments. I furnish gratification for the

moment, and I do more—I supply a

lasting i^leasure. I enable my patrons

to make their neighbors and friends

miserable, as they recount, in rural

quiet, adventures such as have never

come within such simple experience.

AVould you like," he added mockingly,

"to see what there is in town, Mr. Als-

ton?"

"Trego," said the other severely, "are

you telling me the truth?"

"Truth, not the whole truth, but

something very like the truth," ans-

wered Trego, in the tone of one admin-
istering an oath.

"You mean that you are—

"

"I mean nothing," said Trego, sud-

denly and almost fiercely starting into

assumed dignity. "But if you think I

am more in a mood for jesting than you
are, Harry Alston, you are mistaken.

You mistake"—and for an instant he
remembered himself, but at once was
lost in the rattling, jibing tone—"the

sound of the fool's-cap bells. Tf you
think it was an easy thing, a bearable

thing, for me, remembering what I was,

to ask you, remembering what j^ou were
and recognizing what you are, to lend

me money, 5'ou think me worse than I

think myself. Your plummet sounds,

swings in an abyss deeper, wader,

darker than any to which I have
sunk."

"Why, then, did you attempt it?"

"I am talking tonight as I never

expected to talk again. I'll tell you
even that. I did it—strange, isn't it?

—from self-respect."

"From self-respct?"

"Those who have always held the

straight way know but little of the

tricks perverted nature plays us in the

crooked. Had I, by the sight of you,

found myself so far removed from

what I thought myself as to forego an

act to which I supposed I had been

long since hardened, I should have been

shaken in that strength of stolid indif-

ference, cultivated and at last attained,

which has become my best protection

from shame and "remorse. It is as

unsettling to skilled, consistent, useful

depravity to admit a good impulse as

for an honest man to yield to a bad

one."

"And you have done a shameful

thing to prove to yourself that you
were strong enough—or weak enough

—to act as if wholly lost to shame."

"Yes."

As he answered he looked up defi-

antly, and his almost convulsive grasp

tightening on the arm of his chair was
all that showed consciousness of his

situation.

There was silence for aminute, broken

only by Alston's scarcely audible step

on the thick carpet.

"Trego," said Alston at last, "I wall

be even more frank than you. I shall

speak of much that j^ou know, but when
I have said what I shall say you will

understand why I have said it."

Trego silently bowed.

"Boyhood," continued Alston, "is no

time for friendship; companionship is

all it really knows. We were compan-
ions—nothing more, nothing less; but

as we grew older,—let me be frank,

—

as each gathered to himself those many
things that make character what it is,

we did not like each other. It was
hardly hatred, possibly only instinctive

aversion arising from the repugnance

of incongrous, irreconcilable dissimi-

larity
; a feeling, however, at last given

intensity by that hostile instinct that

comes to all male things at such time

as came to us when you were to marry
Mary Harden."
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Again Trego bowed his head; now,
however^ with more emphatic assent.

"But i will go back a little," Alston

went on. "You remember Class Day.
It is a d?y when in sudden kindliness

men say things that sometimes they do
not and sometimes will not remember.
If ever there was a time to stand by
every inference even a ' friend might
then draw, it is now."

"You are generous,' said Trego.

"I am not. We did not think then

who would give or take. We will not

now. Perhaps you can give me much
—more perhaps than I can give you.''

"Do not speak. I barely got my
degree ; they gave you honors—whether

you deserved them or not doesn't mat-

ter now. Then trouble came to me,—

•

ruin they called it,—the consequence

of squandered time, of qualities, mer-

its, perhaps, if only differently directed.

You may have gloried in my failure

—

I do not know. I, if it had been other-

wise, might have gloried in yours—

1

do not know. I was disgraced, and
then, when all thought me lost—then

there came to me that weakness that

was my only strength. I dared not

ask Mary Harden to marry me—I

—

but you—then I must have hated you

—

you, rich, unassailably respectable,

skillful in the pretty, petty ways of

what is called society, easily master of

that indescribable grace of manner and
flexibility of speech that, more than

wealth, or reputation, or personal

attractiveness, win their way with

women
;
you plying light arts in piqued

persistence, affecting humility, yet

stealing an upward look to see whether

the affection would not give j'ou van-

tage enough to push a ready, careful

foot another line's breadth in approach

—you—you murmured and laughed,

and at last, filling a presence into which
I was too little or too much of a man
to step, you won. I hated you then,

Trego, and in such a nature as mine I

do not believe such hatred wholly dies

out. But I will help you if—if—in

such act I can repay in smallest frac-

tion anything or what I owe—to

another."

Alston paused, as if hoping that

Trego might say something, but the

other sat silent. With slow, firm step

Alston approached him, and for a

moment stood silent himself before the

silent man.

"If you knew how I loved her," he

continued, "you might not listen to me.

I loved her as a strong man, not yet

wholly lost, loves the marvel of earth, a

good woman ; loved her as a man almost

lost, a man not unfamiliar with evil,

can love the woman who represents to

him all that there is of good—for full

inexperience can never have true appre-

ciation of the full beauty of such pure,

high, gracious rectitude. I heard of

your engagement. Calamity—her loss

—neither sunk me in despair nor roused

me into anger. All only braced me

—

it seemed strange to me then, it seems

stranger to me now—with strength

concentrated in vigorous capability;

every power, all that I was, was bent

towards the attainment of that wealth

and power that best attest success to the

world."

Alston paused for an instant.

"I have lived a dozen lives in the last

ten years," he resumed. "A man finds

easy field for it beyond the Mississippi.

I have known mere manual toil

—

months, years of it—in the very midst

of all that was squalid, vicious, vile. I

have lived years when I gave up every

minute, every power, to the unremitting

labor absolutely necessary to the seizure

of opportunity, to the control of cir-

cumstances, the mastery of men. Cour-

age, firmness, continued endeavor,

strength in its fullness, and more, are

necessary to win all that I have won in

the last ten years. But I feel no touch

of vanity. I know too well what we all

are, and how weak the strongest is. I

know that even with such strength as

mine, unaided, I should perhaps have
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attained little. Mere integrity, indus-

try, intensity of purpose, would not

have been enough for me; for men are

busy, and expediency, impatience in

accomplishment, many things, hasten

or persuade men into doing what they

otherwise might not have done. But if

ever there is present one noble idea, if

there lives before the mind's eye a per-

sonality, living, breathing, or human
kind, though seemingly above it, whose
every thought, whose whole being, is

purest, best—yes, and most beautiful;

and if such personality is loved,

worshiped, loved, Trego,—resent, if you

dare, for I speak of your wife,—then

comes knowledge of the reality, the

power of al things good; then for him
who so loves there is a rule ever pres-

ent, ever strong to control evil, to

restrain passion, quick to mold and
direct character, acts, career. So my
ten years of life have been shaped.

The cunning of a doctrine, the stress of

a moralist, the dogmatism of a creed,

would have been to me as nothing. I

was subdued, governed by the idea of

one beautiful life. It is the serene life

lived nearly two thousand years ago
that today gives our religion prevail-

ing actuality—the serene life of the sad

Man without laughter. I hold but the

half-fearful, half-hopeful credence of

so many in these days. But there is

one devotion that always has had,

alwa^'s will have, strong appeal to my
better self—the worship of the

Madonna. With an awe that would
soften to tenderness if reverence did

not restrain, I found my shrine, I

worshiped my Madonna. I regulated

my life by what I supposed, had she

known my acts and all that surrounded
them, Mary Harden would have
thought worthy of a man true to him-

self. I found an absolutely adequate

and unfailing rule of conduct. I sub-

mitted every plan, every purposed act,

to this test—would she approve if she

knew all? And more, would I shrink

from telling her? Ihere was my

safety. The thought that I might so

shrink aroused alarm; some baseness

must lurk somewhere. It was enough.

I did nothing that I would not gladly

have told her had I been permitted to

seek her guidance—a guidance that I

do not believe, Trego, you have fol-

lowed."

Trego started.

"See here, Alston," he exclaimed,

"have you—how much do you believe

a man will—can bear?"

"Sit still and hear me out," said Als-

ton. "This simple rule," he continued,

"this simple method—this, more than

what I was, has made me what I am,

master of circumstance and of myself*,

has given me all that I possess—wealth,

power, the confidence of men. It is as

unfailing now—when I am attempting

to do mere justice to her; when, not

flattering myself, I am the first man in

my State—as when all that I had to

resist was the push of an appetite, or

the persuasion of the chance of small

gain. No matter how complicated the

circumstances, my rule never fails me.

Motives are dexterous in specious pre-

tenses, but what would she say—she,

who not knowing all that men know
would yet know infinitely more? All

else had been nothing, and is nothing,

compared with the thought of her. That

thought has been my strength, my test,

my restraint, my impulsion. It is the

vital point around which my life gath-

ers—the nucleus of what otherwise

would be baseless, unformed, empty.

Life without this reality would be

objectless, scattered, weak. Trego,

understand me. I did not expect to

know anything so soon. That I would
have sought information of her and of

3'ou before I returned is true. Our
meeting here tonight is of course purely

accidental. Had I found you holding

the place in the world expected of you,

—that she expected of you,—I would
have said nothing. I would have gone,

and neither of you would have seen me.

But I have not found you occupying
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such position. I find you resorting to

an expedient, to say the least of it,

questionable, even if necessary to the

earning of your livelihood. I ask you
—and remembering what Mary Har-
den has unconsciously done for me, I

have the right of a more than grateful

man to ask it—what have you done for

her? Has she suffered? has she been

in want? does she suffer? is she in want
now? Have you lx>en as false to the

promises that you made to her as you
have to the promises you gave the

world?"

"Had any other man spoken as you
speak," said Trego, hoarsely, "he would
suffer for it."

"Not if he spoke as I speak," ans-

wered Alston quietly, almost solemnly.

"Not if he spoke with such a motive

as mine. There is no remedy for the

past. We can mend the present. We
must assure the future. We cannot do
that properly if every word is not the

plain, severe truth. AVliat would Mary
Harden say that I should do now if

she knew all?"

Trego did not answer.

Both had been silent for some min-
utes when there came a rap at the door.

Neither gave it attention, and Alston
continued his walk.

The knock was repeated.

"There is some one at the door," said

Trego.

"Come in," commanded Alston.

A servant entered with a card.

"I must see him," said Alston, after

he had taken it and glanced at the name
it bore. "He is here in answer to my
dispatch. T will be gone but for a

moment. Wait here; I will meet him
in the next room."

He drew a heavily wrought por-

tiere aside and passed through the door-

way.

Trego did not leave his chair. He
glanced at Alston as he disappeared;

then, after a moment of irresolution,

he drcAV a letter from his pocket and
spread it out upon his knee, carefully

smoothing down its creases and turning
back its crumpled edges.

He nervousl}^ glanced about the room
as if he was fearful that some one

might see what it contained.

"If I were the man he thinks I am

—

if I were the man I thought myself

—

I would do it," he muttered. "I could

shake the foundation of his self-satis-

fied assurance. I could make him feel

something of what I have suffered.

Hates me, does he ? I hate him. AVhyl
How has he hurt me? As success

always hurts him who has failed.

Because he can—dare offer me aid.

But—shall I do him this harm ? Shall

I take from him that in losing which

he says he would lose all? Rich as he

is. shall I make him poorer than I am?
Shall I rob him of his illusion—of his

reality? Because the coin is counter-

feit shall I take it from him ? And
still, he hates me, and I

—

"

Bending low and with difficulty mak-
ing out the faint and blotted lines

scrawled on the coarse paper, without

date or intimation of place, he read

:

1

Dear Billy; When in my first love-letter

I s» wrote your name it was with some-
thing of the timidity with which I write it

now, and yet how different the feeling!

Then I wrote with joyous satisfaction, with
shrinking, girlish glee; now I write in

shame, and now 1 am afraid. I did not
think then that, as a broken-hearted
woman, borne down with the sense of all

that she has done, I should write to you,
unworthy of forgiveness as I am, and only
daring to use that name that I may ask
you to remember what I once was to you

—

what I once really was. I cannot live

long, Billy they tell me, and it is really all

that I can do to write this letter. I may
die tonight, and I may live longer, and with
something of my old strength; but the time
will soon come when all that will be left

of Mary Harden will be her bitter memory
in the mind of the man she loved with all

the strength of which she was ever capa-
ble. For I have always loved you, Billy,

in my way. All the time that I clogged
your every effort, all the time I slowly but
surely dragged you down, I loved you,

—

always in my way,—slight, perhaps, but
still outlasting everything else. At the
very last I loved you, strange as it may
seem and hard as it is to be believed. What
I did was through flattered vanity and the
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need, fierce as an opium eater's, for things

—trifles, yet so much to me^whlch with

only our narrowing means I could not

have. Even the night when I went away,

unnatural as it may seem, I remember
thinking how much nicer it would be if

you were going with us. It is absurd to

have thought it at such a time, but I

wanted you to go too—I really did. I was
not bad. Billy, I was not. I never could

quite see, feel things as others did; I

believe I never had what they call a moral

sense. But I did so like pretty things,

gayety, joy, abundance of bright life. But

I am not attempting a vindication. I only

wish before I die to tell you the truth, to

tell you the remorse I feel for what I have
done to you. I have ruined you and I

know it. iTou would have been a good
man, perhaps a great man, if it had not

been for me.
Everybody I once knew, for whom I

cared, thinks me dead—every one but you.

It was the least I could do, after leaving

you, to help you in the deception. And it

is the bitter truth that I am dead. Every
hope, every joy that belonged to Mary Har-
den has passed away. I am not what I was,

a woman yet to suffer, but am dead to you,

and dead to all once so very pleasant, so

very dear. And I do not tell you what I

suffer. I belive even now it would give

you pain could you know, and I am silent.

If the girl you married could cling to your

heart one moment,—sin and suffering have
left her a woman even yet, and she would
not hurt the man she lovea,—agony could

not wring from her even one murmur. It

may come, for you have not succeeded in

the world, and suffering explains so much
softens so much, teaches us to pardon so

much: it may come—some moment of ten-

derness at thought of some little thing;

not when our lips met, for such thoughts
madden, but of some time when my hand
just touched your arm and I laughed up in

your face, happy in mocking caprice—some
moment of tenderness when you might
even wish to see me. But do not seek to

do it. I long, but I could not bear it,

Billy. Could you? And I will not tell you
where I am.

I am dead; and if, as some say, remorse
is the punishmeht that awaits our sins

hereafter, I am already in hell. I know
the anguish of ineffectual repentance. My
guilt stands out in all its naked hideous-
ness, without any of the palliations with
which I once clothed it, and I recognize the

evil I have always been: do you think that

He will punish us that way? He knows
we are women and how weak we are. Is

it just that the weak should suffer most?
If it were so, annihilation were far kinder
than a merciful Father. If we sin, how
much are we overtempted, how weak to

withstand temptation! I know that He
will be kind to us. One of us was the
mother of the Child.

I can hardly write any more. Why I

have written at all, I have told you. I am
sorry. That is all I can say. If you can

feel more kindly towards me because I feel

so kindly towards you,—she who I was

would say so much more than this,—

I

would be glad. But do not seek to have

me know it. I stiall soon be where if it be

possible to know anything I shall know
all, and if one does not, then it does not

matter.

Good-bye, Billy. I owe you the happiest

and best days of my life, and, weak crea-

ture that 1 was, you held me for a long time

above myself. I should like to feel that

this poor letter even for one moment has

softened you towards me, and so made
some one better—better through me, who
have made so many worse. Good-bye. I

am sorry. Good-bye. MARY.
i

He cased reading and sat resting his

head upon his hand, gathering the skin

of his forehead between his fingerss, as

is the habit of some men Avhen lost in

thought.

'•T can't do it," he muttered hoarsely.

'•I would not darken her heaven; I

would not add one agony to her hell.

It might be justification of myself,

revenge upon him, but—I cannot show

him that letter. But they say He
knows. He trusted me. Perhaps there

is some good left in me after all."

He was so absorbed that he did not

notice when Alston entered the room.

He said nothing to him, even when he

had crossed the floor and stood silently

before him.

"I am Avaiting for your answer," said

Alston.

"Wait," he replied roughly.

He rose, went to the window and

looked out. The evening was well

advanced, but the crowds from the

theaters soon to fill the walks had not

yet appeared. The square and the con-

verging streets were dismal, almost

slimy, repulsive, shining as they were

from the just fallen rain. The sharp

shadows made by the electric lights,

heavy and distinct as the border of a

mourning-card, seemed to edge every-

thing—to harden what lie saw into

greater and more impressive severity.
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"^Vhat have you to say?" demanded
Alston.

"Nothing," replied Trego.

Then he turned, faced Alston for a

moment, and added:

"She died five years ago."

Alston stood rigidly erect.

"Died!" he said; "died—and yet it

is better so. But stand there—she is no
man's now. I too have my rights. Tell

me did she die before—did she know—

"

"What I am?" said Trego fiercely

"Drop that. You had better."

"I will know the truth."

"I swear, Henry Alston," said Trego,

in a tone that dispelled all doubt—"I

swear that she suffered 'nothing from
me. I swear it to you by all that there

is left to me to hold sacred."

"And I believe you," answered Als-

ton; "and it is well that I do. If 1

did not, I would shoot you down where
you stand."

"Possibly," said Trego, with harsh,

rattling, enigmatical laugh.

He rose and moved towards the table

in the center of the room.

"Will you allow me?" he added. "A
lady's letter. I must see that it reaches

no other hands."

He held the paper to the gaslight and
the two men stood watching the eager

flame snatch at it, watched the play of

the yellow^ blaze, saw the blackening,

writhing edges as the paper burned, saw
the light ashes fall and pass from sight

—watched, and said nothing. Would
either have spoken had either thought
how typical it was of a lost life?

The rain had stopped some time

before, but the air seemed still heavy
with moisture. A thin fog had come
up suddenly and the usual bright coro-

nal above the trees in the small park
was dimmed, and the light lay in only

dull, overspreading glow. As the two
men stepped upon the walk, the crowd
from the theatre close at hand had just

begim to break upon the street.

"I could not stay inside," said Als-

ton. "There's a life in every breath of

air."

Trego said nothing.

"I am going back tomorrow," con-

tinued Alston.

"Yes," replied Trego, absently.

Both men spoke as if there was but
little left for which they might care.

They seemted bewildered, lost, as if

chaos had suddenly turned to blank

space—vacancy without confine.

They walked in silence up the ave-

nue.

Then suddenly there came, dull and
yet distinct, that ominous sound that

means so much to the dwellers in cities,

—to every one who knows what it is,

—

the rush, the clang, the nearing, pass-

ing, departing something that brings

to mind dark thoughts of disease, of

casualty, of crime, of the long silent

suffering of the sick-bed, of the muti-

lation of sudden accident, of the direful

wrongs man dares do to man; a sound
that brings to mind thoughts of the

hospital, the knife, the grave. No man
loiters so carelessly that he will not

turn in sudden gravity when he hears

it; none is so busy that he will not

pause as it comes to his ear, a throbb-

ing, dominating sound, heard now
above the rattle of glittering equip-

ages giving way before it, and now, at

midnight, lessening down the distance

of some deserted street.

Alston scarcely noticed the ambu-
lance as it approached.

People farther along were gathered

about the edge of the sidewalk, and
Trego hastened on alone. AVhat led

him to thrust aside those who stood in

his way?
A woman lay upon the pavement, her

head resting upon the curb-stone as

upon a pilloww.

With quick, sharp exclamation he

started back. The gathering whiteness,

the tightening rigidity of his face,

could be plainly seen beneath the hard,

brutal glare of the electric light. He
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fell upon his knees, and ' drawing a

handkerchief from his pocket dropped

it over the upturned face.

The ambulance came to a sudden

stop. The young physician who came
with it sprung out and made a hurried

examination, utterly disregarding the

kneeling man, but in a minute he

instinctively turned to him with signi-

ficant gesture.

''She is dead?" asked Trego.

The young man bowed his head, and
with that instantaneous something that,

when occasion comes, tells any man
whither to turn for aid, he said

:

'•Will you help me?"
Trego staggered to his feet, and

together they placed the lifeless body
within the terrible shelter of the

injured and the dead.

The bell struck the silence as with

sudden blow; the horse leaped beneath
the lash; the wheels rattled on the

pavement, and the ambulance vanished

down the avenue as might some quick

and ghastly vision of the night.

"What is it?" asked Alston, as he

came up to Trego, who stood silent in

the thinning crowd.

He did not answer.

"What is it?" repeated Alston, tak-

ing Trego by the arm.

Trego started.

"The end of a tragedy," he answered

steadily, rigidly.

Then, after a moment, he added

abruptly.

"Let me have some money. I haven't

a dollar. I must have money tonight.

I'll need it tomorrow. It is the only

way I can get it, and I must have it.

Let me have some money. Do you hear

me ? Money ! I will repay it
;
you may

be sure of that."

"Would she say that I should if she

knew?" asked Alston.

"Yes," answered Trego, more quietly
—"if she knew all that you have told

me tonight."

Iscariot and Huerta

Ralph M. Thompson

For something over nineteen hundred years
An unforgiving world—a world unswayed

By 'pity for the contrite wretch in tears^

Has never ceased a moment to upbraid
The false disciple of the lowly Lord.
To curse his treacliery.^ to damn his lot,

And stigmatize, in voices that accord,

The memory of vile Iscariot/

And, yet, that one who sorrowed for his deed,
That one despised of earth and scorned of men.

That one who sought at length to intercede
With the Centurions for Christ again,

Judas, the traitor,—Judas, who in glee

Betrayed his trusting Master, spumed the pelf,
And proved he owned enough of decency
To slink away, somewhere, and hang himself!



The Eternal Tariff

Van Wllhlte

WHAT is this much-mooted tariff

question, anyhow? What does

it mean to you and your section,

which has always fought it so bitterly,

and when will the problem be solved?

In short editorial articles and
extracts from the speeches of political

candidates, you read a p^reat deal about
the tariff as a form of special privi-

lege or class legislation, but such
extracts and editorials only hit the

high places and leave you guessing how
they reached their conclusions.

Now, the tariff is not hard to under-
stand, but for purposes of extreme sim-

plicity, let's become as little children,

sit down together and look this matter
right square in the fact, so that, brush-

ing aside all red tape, we may go
straight to its heart from the very
beginning.

The first thing we must do is to for-

get that there ever was a tariff. Now
suppose you can buy a certain suit of
clothes, made in this country, for

twenty-five dollars. Suppose England
offers to send you over a suit of the

same quality for twenty dollars. Being
a reasonable human, you would like to

save that tive dollars. With that

amount you could buy a respectable

pair of shoes—in fact, let's assume that

you need a pair right now. The
American manufacturer of that

twenty-five dollar suit of clothes

appeals to Congress, and that great

body says to you: "You ought to be

ashamed of yourself for wishing to

save that five dollars. We will pass a

law fining j-ou another five dollars

every time you buy a suit of clothes

from England or from anybody else,

except the American manufacturer."

Then Congress says to England:
"Before you can sell that suit of

clothes in this country you must pay

us five dollars. We will put a man
down on the coast to colloi't that money
when the goods are unloaded from the

ship, and with that five dollars we will

help run the government."

The English dealer, l^eing also a

reasonable man, adds that five dollars

to his twenty dollars (the price of his

suit) just as he tacks on any other item
of expense for freight or manufacture.

The price of his suit to you is now
twenty-five dollars. The price of the

American-made suit is also twenty-five

dollars. The five dollar tariff is sup-

posed to represent the difference

between the cost of production at home
and in England. That sounds well,

but you must remember that you have
lost that pair of shoes.

But this is not the whole story.

After awhile that same American man-
ufacturer says to Congress : "I'm enti-

tled to the home market. I'm here

right on the field. I must keep my
laborers busy. I want a ten dollar

tariff instead of a five dollar tariff."

And then Congress says: "To be

sure. We must all keep busy and be

prosperous."

The tariff' on your suit of clothes is

revised upwards five mou dollars, the

total duty now being .ten dollars. The
Englishman, still enjoying a reasona-

ble frame oi mind, begins thus to solilo-

quize :

"If I ship my twenty dollar suit of

clothes to America, I w^iU have to add
ten dollars instead of five, and this

amount will eat up my profits. The
price of my suit w^ould have to be

thirty dollars, and those American
dealers were already getting along

tolerably well on twenty-five dollars

I3er suit. I'll just stay away."

The American maker of that suit of

clothes comes back at you : "You can't
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buy your suit from John Bull for less

than thirty dollars. You can have
mine for $20.50/'

He's got you, and there is nothing
for you to do except take your medi-
cine. He was already making a profit

at tweuty-five dollars, and at first you
could have bought the suit from Eng-
land for twenty dollars. There is no
force to pull the price down except
your flat refusal to buy, but rather than
shiver in the cold you will scratch up
the price. (This winter, however, some
of us will have to shiver, while we
spend most of our time scratching
without ever finding the worm.)
For a long while it was argued that

the various manufacturers in a case
like this, would compete among them-
selves until the price dropped very low.
A veritable Garden of Eden in low
prices was promised. You need not be
told that somebody has surely eaten
another apple, and life's necessaries
have become forbidden fruit unless a
fine is paid for the plucking thereof.
This competition is like that which Mr.
Gladstone said existed between rail-

roads—it is a lover's quarrel. They
make up, marry and live happily ever
afterwards. They first endure, then
pity, then embrace.

When you buy an imported article,

you can track the tariff straight back
through the retailer, the wholesaler,
the foreigner, the latter passing it to
Uncle Sam at the sea port. You pay
back to the foreigner what he has
already paid to Uncle 5am. When you
purchase the article made at home,
your trail will stop at the door of the
manufacturer. Uncle Sam doesn't get
a cent on this deal. And because you
buy more home-made than foreign-
made goods (which is the object of the
tariff), the American manufacturer
gets considerably more "revenue" than
Uncle Sam.
Of course there are a number of

excuses given for all this, one of which
is that cheaper foreign made goods will

shut down our factories and drive our
laborers into the streets.

When a wholesaler buys a thousand
dollars worth of cloth from England,
which might cost him fifteen hundred
dollars in this country, it is true that

our laborers are thereby deprived of

employment to that extent. But hold

on. The English merchant is not in

the habit of giving his goods away.
He wants pay, and you don't send him
money, either, for such is not the cus-

tom between nations. He may* choose

twenty bales of cotton or a thousand
dollars worth of our machinery. Is

there not a demand here for American
toilers? The labor that would have
produced that thousand dollars worth
of cloth in this country is now mak-
ing the machinery or growing the cot-

ton, as the case may be. You see thai

every imported article is an expression

of a demand for American labor and
capital to get hiisy and do a certain

thing.

Nor is that all of the work that has
been created as the result of that for-

eign deal. The wholesaler has also

saved five hundred dollr.rs on his trade
with England, which, being invested,

calls for additional employment. As
to the wages paid, they were higher
here than anywhere else in the world
before we ever had a tariff, and are

dependent upon conditions quite separ-

ate from the tariff. To remove the

tariff would not remove those condi-

tions. Wages in free trade England
have alwaj's been higher than in tariff-

ridden Germany, Eussia and Italy.

The desire to keep out the foreigner
and to make everything at home in the
attempt to monopolize the home mar-
ket, automatically cheats itself out of
the foreign marled. The essence of
commerce is the swapping of goods,
just as two schoolboys swap knives. If
nothing comes in, nothing goes out.

As surely as night follows the day, a
few more ''revisions upward" will

sweep our goods from the seas. We
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can only have the much-talked of "for-

eign outlets" to relieve our "glutted

markets'' when we do more trading

with the man across the ocean. Until

our surplus goods are given these out-

lets—and three- fourths of the cotton

produced at the South is surplus—
they must continue to be thrown back
upon us. Many farmers will continue

crying hard times and flock off to the

cities, and labor and capital will not

cease telling their tales of woe when
strikes' are declared or factories shut

down from over-production.

The world needs and is anxious for

all the surplus cotton that the South
can grow, but, as commerce goes, tJie

world can only pay for this cotton with
the very goods that the Northern man-
ufacturers wish kept out of the country,

in order to give them a monopoly in

the home market. The law of supply
and demand is not allowed to assert

itself, and for what is the South's prin-

cipal source of wealth and a natural

monopoly to boot, she must gracefully

accept what is doled out.

Since no nation has any cotton or

few other farm products that could be

shipped to the South, a mountain-high
tariff would mean absolutely nothing
to us. Nevertheless, the farmer must
pay a high tariff on everything he
uses on his farm, from a scooter plow
to his mowing machine, while the tariff,

in addition, cuts short his trading with
the outside world. To take down this

wall, and bring in those goods which
the world wishes to ship to this nation

as pay for the products of our South-
ern farms, would send an undreamed

thrill of prosperity to the remotest cor-

nei"s of the South.

Farmers belong to that immense
majority of people who are engaged in

industries which cannot possibly be

subject to foreign competition, except

in an injurious way. How, for instance,

could a tariff affect a phimber's pay?
Indeed, it can by raising the price of

lumber, metals and paints, discourage

the building of houses so that his

wages are decreased for lack of suf-

ficient work; it can by increasing the

cost of what he eats and wears decrease

still further what wages he does

receive. The same may be said of mil-

lions of railroad men, carpenters,

masons, plasterers, painters, printers

and many others, who constitute at

least ninety-five per cent of the work-

ing people of this country.

A costly joke is on that other five

per cent.

The price of a hat represents just so

many hours of hard work. The tariff

simply asks you to add on a few more
hours for the same hat—just for the

sake of keeping busy. Raising the

price is what the tariff starts out to do

—that is, prolong your work for the

same article. If it doesn't do this, it is

wasted ink. Of course a few are bound
to benefit by such a policy, but the

toiling masses might well be reminded
that they are sojourning on this earth

for a brief stay only, and that they les-

sen their life-span, increase their troub-

les and deprive themselves of many
comforts and luxuries which the world

contains for them, when they uphold

such a svstem of taxation.



New England's Railroad Troubles

Orman T. Headley

IN a decadent age we can only boast
of the Glories that were. Our heri-

tage becomes our trading stock, and
we terribly defend ourselves that we
are not proving worthy of our Sires.

We are sensitive of ungrateful inappre-
ciation when we are not allowed to

capitalize our history and heritage, to
tide us over an era of shortcomings,
and willful violation of well known
laws.

Nathaniel Hawthorne gave us "The
House of Seven Gables" and "The
Scarlet Letter" while today his son,
upon whom fell a noble heritage,
languishes behind prison bars, for his
degeneracy; and from England comes
a voice to have pity, have mercy, for
his father's sake, and free him from the
necessary consequence of his deeds ; lit-

tle remembering the world-wide adage
that "from him, to whom much is

giA-en, much is expected," and because
Julian Hawthorne's heritage was noble
is all the more reason why now he
should suffer for his deeds. If this
noble ancestry had not preceeded him,
perhaps, there would have been more
reason to free him. But we must
remember with every added advantage
comes a corresponding responsibility,
and nothing is truer than that we will
have to give a reckoning for "the deeds
of the body."

This incident in the Hawthorne
family seems only to illustrate and
symbolize on a larger scale what is

true of the whole of New England
these recent years. Surely a glorious
commonwealth, this is, and a recorded
history certainly to be proud of; but
are we acquitting ourselves worthy of
our forbears? Formerly New Eng-
land had her Emerson, the philoso-
pher of the people, and her Webster,
her political spokesman, who repre-

sented
; while today she has her Lodges,

who serve as the spokesman of plutoc-

racy, aristocracy and wealth, as against

the voice of the common people, which
voice Webster represented. Poet Long-
fellow was a seer, and recorded the
rich folk lore of the commonwealth,
and made it smell like a bed of sweet-
scented roses ; while today the deeds of
financial leaders in New England
smell to high heaven; as witness the
latest revelations concerning the oper-
ations of the New England Kailways.
As early as 1907 crooked deals were
being unearthed in the management
headquarters of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railway, and one
after another of these investigations up
to the present time have shocked the
public more and more, until now noth-
ing is expected except corruption and
rottenness. Yet, notwithstanding all

these investigations, with their cor-
respondingly shocking revelations a
decadent press all over New England
is handily subsidized, and comes hastily
to the rescue of corporations pillaging
the public in New England. A few
papers operated from the outside of
New England and published in Boston,
dare to speak the truth concerning
these things, but practically the whole
native press is subsidized; even to the
New England Magazine, which exists
not for the purpose primarily of
advancing the material interests of a
section, nor even its political or civic

interests, but for the more ethical
aspects, of art, literature, scenery and
history; even this Magazine has been
subsidized and now comes to the rescue
of a law-breaking corporation: for in
the present monthly issue the leading
article is "Betraying New England,"
in which the writer takes the viewpoint
that all of a sudden the whole country
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has become jealous of New England's

prosperity, and has worked up a great

slander against New England's finan-

cial leaders, which leaders happen to

be leaders of, and directors in the man-
agement of the New York, New Haven
and Hartfora Railroad. Nothing is

more ridiculous on the face of it than

the character of this defense, yet it

hapi^ens to be the defense used by all

the subsidized press of New England.

It is worth emphasizing even. The
idea that in the face of such charges,

as gross misapplication of millions,

and tremendous losses due to efforts to

monopolize the Railway, shipping and
navigation interests of New England,
and numerous other charges, the main
parts of which are now as fnlh' known
and as well proven as the acts of any
large corporation can well be, are all

due to a mere jealousy and a desire to

slander a few leading officials. Did
we accept such defense on its face at

par, it would only show we were dead
to humor. To make their defense even
more ridiculous they charge it all to

the grievance of one lonely individual,

Louis D. Brandeis, and would have a

serious public believe all these charges

of corruption and mismanagement
were due to the hallucination of this

little Boston lawyer's brain. It is sin-

cerely to be hoped the New Haven offi-

cials do not really intend to insult New
England intelligence by really expect-

ing them to take seriously their defense

in these grievous charges. For jeal-

ousies and envies, though they may
exist, yet do not usually cover such
vast periods as from 1907 to 1913, and
in all this interim the New Haven offi-

cials have been under dark suspicion.

Now, to the unprejudiced observer it

is all too plain that the genius of the

whole New Haven system has been bent
with the one sole object of securing an
absolute monopoly of shipping inter-

ests in New England, railway and
navigation, and that they have hesi-

tated at no legal barrier in order to

gain their ends. This in short is the

crux of the whole situation, and no
figures they can produce will dispute

it.

In one instance two steamers were
bought, the price being $900,000. In
two years this investment is marked
off the profit and loss books as junk,

(sold as such) JH,400. This large

divergence was to cover money's squan-

dered in the coveted monopoly scheme,

lost in other directions.

Also, the fact that in the defence of

the New Haven manipulations, their

lawjers go out of their way to attack

the personal character of private citi-

zens, among whom is the one already

referred t<), Louis D. Brandeis, shows,

they must be lacking material in

resorting to this method of defence.

A deep sleep seems to be coming over

the genius of New England. Just now
the President of the American Woolen
Manufactories, William M. Wood, a

multi-millionaire, is under criminal

indictment for conspiring to put dyna-
mite in the I. W. W. headquarters at

Lawrence during the strike there last

year, and the case is now practically

proven upon him, one of the conspira-

tors having turned State's evidence

against Wood. The object was to

prejudice sentiment against the strik-

ers by attempting to show they were
threatening to dynamite the cotton

factories. It seems incredible that a

man of Wood's prominence would do

such a thing, but now nobody
longer doubts, he did it. It is mistakes

and crimes like this and the Mellen
management of the Railway's that is

driving people to Socialism, and even

anarchy. The Hawthorne affair, the

Mellen Railway scheme expose, and the

American Woolen officials predicament,

all coming to New England men of

prominence, at once, leads one to ask

where is the spirit of New England
Puritanism that was once so dominent,

and mainly for which New England is
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famous. It is to be hoped that the

land of philosophers and poets will

soon clear itself of these dark blots,

lest the g-lorifications of New England

in future history become the laughing

stock of the nations. It ought even

now to be admitted that a great past

will not entitle a section to immunity,

when that noble past ceases to be

respected.

^ Miscellaneous ^
The Humbling of the Emperor

jovinian.

WHEN Jovinian was emperor, he

had very great power, and as

he lay in bed reflecting upon

the extent of his dominions, his heart

was elated.

"Is there," he impiously asked, "is

there any other god than me?" Amid
such thoughts he fell asleep.

In the morning he reviewed his

troops, and said, "My friends, after

Jbreakfast we will hunt."

Preparations being made accord-

ingly, he set out with a large retinue.

During the chase, the emperor felt

such extreme oppression from the heati

that he believed his very existence

depended upon a cold bath. As he

anxiously looked around, he discovered

a sheet of water at no great distance.

"Remain here," said he to his guard,

"until I have refreshed myself in yon-

der stream." Then spurring his steed,

he rode hastily to the edge,' of the

water. Alighting, he stripped off his

clothes and experienced the greatest

pleasure from its invigorating fresh-

ness and coolness. But whilst he was

thus employed, a person similar to him
in every respect—in countenance and

gesture—arrayed himself unperceived

in the emperor's dress, and then mount-

ing his horse, rode off to the attend-

ants. The resemblance to the sovereign

Tv^s such, that no doubt was enter-

tained of the reality; and straightway

command was given for their return to

the palace.

Jovinian, however, having quitted

the water, sought in every possible

direction for his horse and clothes, and

to his utter astonishment, could find

neither. Vexed beyond measure at the

circumstance (for he was completely

naked, and saw no one near to assist

him) he began to reflect upon what

course he should pursue. "Miserable

man that I am," he said, "to what a

strait am I reduced ! There is, I

remember, a knight close by; I will go

to him, and command his attendance

and service. I will then drive on to

the palace and strictly investigate the

cause of this extraordinary conduct.

Some shall smart for it."

Jovinian proceeded, naked and

ashamed, to the castle of the aforesaid

knight, and beat loudly at the gate.

The porter, without unclosing the

wicket, inquired the cause of the

knocking. "Open the gate," said the

enraged emperor, "and you will see who
I am." The gate was opened, and the

porter, struck with the strange appear-

ance he exhibited, replied: "In the

name of all that is marvellous, what

are you?" "I am," said he, "Jovinian,

your emperor; go to your lord, and

command him from me to supply the

wants of his sovereign. I have lost

both horse and clothes." "Infamous
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ribald;" shouted the porter, "just

before thy approach, the Emperor
Jovinian, accompanied by the officers

of his household, entered the palace.

My lord both went and returned with

him; and but even now sat with him
at meat. But because thou hast called

tlwself the emperor, however madly,
my lord shall know of thy presump-
tion." The porter entered and related

what had passed. Jovinian was intro-

duced, but the knight retained not the

slightest recollection of his master,

although the emperor remembered him.

"Who are you," said the knight, "and
what is your name?" "I am the

Emperor Jovinian," rejoined he,

"can'st thou have forgotten me? At
such a time I promoted thee to a mili-

tary command." "Why, thou most
audacious scoundrel," said the knight,

"darest thou call thyself the emperor?
I rode with him myself to the palace,

from whence I am this moment
returned. But thy impudence shall

not go without its reward. Flog him,"
said he, turning to his servants, "Flog
him soundly and drive him away."

This sentence was immediately exe-

cuted, and the poor emperor, bursting

into a convulsiom of tears, exclaimed,

"Oh, my God, is it possible that one
whom I have so much honored and
exalted should do this? Not content

with pretendmg ignorance of my per-

son he orders these merciless villians

to abuse me ! However, it will not be

long unavenged. There is a certain

duke, one or my privy councillors, to

whom I will make known my calamity.

At least he will enable me to return

decently to the palace." To him, there-

fore, Jovinian proceeded, and the gate

was opened at his knock. But the por-

ter, beholding a naked man, exclaimed
in the greatest amaze; "Friend, who
are you, and why come you here in

such a guise?" He replied, "I am
your emperor; I have accidentally lost

my clothes and my horse, and I have
come for succor to vour lord. Inform

the duke, therefore, that I have busi-

ness with him." The porter, more and
more astonished, entered the hall, and

told of the man outside. "Bring him
in," said the duke. He was brought

in, but neither did he recognize the

person of the emperor. "What art

thou," was again asked, and answered

as before. "Poor mad wretch," said

the duke," a short time since, I returned

from the palace, where I left the very

emperor thou assumest to be. But
ignorant whether thou art more fool

or knave, we will administer such

remedy as may suit both. Carry him
to prison and we will feed him on

bread and water." The command was

no sooner delivered, than obeyed; and

the following day his naked body was
submitted to the lash, and again cast

into the dungeon.

Thus afflicted, he gave himself up to

the wretchedness of his untoward con-

dition. In the agony of his heart, he

said: "What shall I do? Oh, what
will be my destiny? I am loaded

with the coarsest contumely, and
exposed to the malicious observation

of my people. It were better to hasten

immediately to the palace; and there

discover myself—my wife will know
me ; surely my wife will know me !"

Escaping therefore from his confine-

ment, he approached the palace and
beat upon the gate. The same ques-

tions were repeated, and the same
answers returned. "Who art thou,"

said the porter. "It is strange," replied

the aggrieved emperor, "it is strange

that thou should'st not know me; thou

who hast served me so long!" "Served

theeP'' replied the porter indignantly;

"thou liest abmoniably. I have served

none but the emperor." "Why," said

the other, "thou knowest that I am he.

Yet, though you disregard my words,

go, I implore you to the empress ; com-

municate what I tell thee, and by these

signs, bid her send the imperial robes,

of which some rogue has deprived me.

The signs I tell thee are known to none
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but to ourselves." "In verity," said

the porter, "thou art specially mad ; at

this very moment my lord sits at the

table with the empress herself.

N'evertheless, out of regard for thy sin-

gular merits, I will intimate thy dec-

laration within ; and rest assured thou

wilt presently find thyself most royally

beaten." The porter went accordingly,

and related what he had heard. But
the empress became very sorrowful,

and said, "Oh, my lord, what am I to

think? The most hidden passages of

our lives are revealed by an obscene

fellow at the gate, and repeated to me
by the porter, on the strength of

which he declares himself to be the

emperor, and my espoused lord!"

When the fiictitious monarch was
appraised of this, he commanded him
to be brought in. He had no sooner

entered, than a large dog which
crouched on the hearth, and had been

much cherished by him, flew at his

throat, and, but for timely prevention,

would have killed him. A falcon also,

seated upon her perch, no sooner

beheld him than she broke her jesses

and flew out of the hall. Then the pre-

tended emperor, addressing those who
stood about him said: "My friends,

hear what I will ask of yon ribald.

Who are you? and what do you want?"
"These questions," said the suffering

man, "are very strange. You know I

am the emperor and the master of this

place." The other, turning to the

nobles who sat or stood at the table,

continued : "Tell me, on your allegi-

ance, which of us two is your lord and
master?" "Your majesty asks us an

easy thing," replied they, "and need

not to remind us of our allegiance.

That obscene wretch cannot be our

sovereign. "You alone are he, whom
we have known from childhood; and
we intre^t that this fellow may be

severely punished as a warning to oth-

ers how they give scope to their mad
presumption." Then turning to the

empress, the usurper said: "Tell me,

my lady, on the faith you have sworn,

do you know this man who calls him-

self thy lord and emperor?" She

answered, "My lord, how can you ask

such a question? Have I not known
thee more than thirty years, and borne

thee many children? Yet at one thing

do I marvel. How can this fellow

have acquired so intimate a knowledge

of what has passed between us?"

The pretended emperor made no

reply, but addressing the real one said

:

"Friend, how darest thou to call thy-

self emperor? We sentence thee, for

this unexampled impudence, to be

drawn, without loss of time, at the tail

of a horse. And if thou utterest the

same words again, thou shalt be

doomed to an ignommious death." He
then commanded his guards to see the

sentence put in force, but to preserve

his life. The unfortunate emperor

was now almost distracted; and urged

by his despair, wished vehemently for

death. "Why was I born?" he

exclaimed. "My friends shun me, and

my wife and children will not

acknowledge me. But there is my con-

fessor still. To him will I go
;
perhaps

he will recollect me, because he has

often received my confessions." He
went accordingly, and knocked at the

window of his cell. "Who is there?"

said the confessor. "The Emperor
Jovinian," was the reply; "open the

window and I will speak to thee." The
window was opened ; but no sooner

had he looked out than he closed it

again in great haste. "Depart from

me," said he, "accursed thing; thou art

not the emperor, but the devil incar-

nate." This completed the miseries of

the persecuted man; he tore his hair

and plucked up his beard by the roots.

"Woe is me," he cried, "for what

strange doom am I reserved?" At this

crisis, the impious words which, in the

arrogance of his heart, he had uttered,

crossed his recollection. Immediately

he beat again at the window of the

confessor's cell, and exclaimed: "For
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the life of Him who was suspended

from the cross, hear my confession."

The recluse opened the window and
said, "I will do that with pleasure;"

and then Jovinian acquainted him with

every particular of his past life; and

principally how he had lifted himself

up against his Maker.

The confession made, and absolution

given, the recluse looked out of the

window, and directly knew him.

"Blessed be the most high God," said

he, ''now I do know thee. I have here

rf few garments; clothe thyself, and go

to the palace. I trust that they will

also recognize thee." The emperor did

as the confessor directed. The porter

opened the gate, and made a low obeis-

ance to him. ''Dost thou know me?"
said he. "Very well, my Lord," replied

the menial; "but I marvel that I did

not observe you go out." Entering the

hall of his mansion, Jovinian was
received by all with a profound rever-

ence. The strange emperor was at that

time in another apartment with the

queen; and a certain knight going to

him, said : "My lord, there is one in the

hall to whom everybody bends; he so

much resembles you, that w^e know not

which is the emperor." Hearing this,

the usurper said to the empress, "Go
and see if you know him." She went
and returned greatly surprised at what
she saw. "Oh, my lord," said she, "I

declare to you that I do not know
whom to trust." "Then," returned he,

"I will go and determine j-ou." And
he led her into the hall and placed her

on the throne beside him. Addressing
the assemblj^ he said, '"By the oaths

you have taken, declare which of us

is your emperor." The empress
answered : "It is incumbent on me to

speak first ; but heaven is my witness,

that I am unable to determine which is

he." And so said all. Then the

feigned emj^eror spoke thus: "My
friends, hearken! That man is your
king and j'our lord. He exalted him-
self to the disparagement of his Maker;

and God therefore scourged and hid

him from your knowledge. But his

ri'iH»ntance removes the rod ; he has

now made ample satisfaction, and

again let your obedience sit upon him.

Commend yourselves to the protection

of heaven." So saying, he disappeared.

The emperor gave thanks to CJod, and

surrendering to Him his soul, lived

happily and finished his days in

l)eace.— (From Mediaeval Tales,

Henry Morley.)
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The Letter or Mr. Stephens' Stud-

ents, TO Their Teacher.

In the July Watson Magazine there

appeared the letter addressed by Mr.

Stephens to the class of young men
whom he had instructed in law, while

they were members of his household.

By an oversight, I failed to put in

the letter which these young men had

written to Mr. Stephens, and the reply

to which we published.—The Editor.

Liberty Hall,

Crawfordville, Ga., April 22, 1871.

Hon. a. H. Stephens.

Dear Sir: We, the undersigned,

members of a class who, for the last

six months, have been pursuing the

study of Law under your direction and

under your hospitable roof, before

taking leave adopt this method of not

only returning our sincere thanks, and
expressing our deep sense of obliga-

tions to you, for your uniform kind-

ness to us, and the patience with which

you have overlooked our errors, and

endeavored to impress upon us the

principles of justice and right which

are the foundation of all law, but also

of requesting you to add to those obli-

gations (which can never be repaid)

by reducing to writing, and furnishing

us with a copy, of the substance, at

least, of what you said to us when we
were entering on the threshold of our

studies, and which you have so earn-

estly followed up in your general
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instructions during our whole course.

This we ask as a personal favor
never to be forgotten. We wish it not
only as a memento of the pleasant days
we have spent with you, but as the

embodiment of principles for our
future guide in life. We desire it for
publication, that Ave may preserve it,

and more thoroughly familiarize our-
selves with the abstruse and profound
doctrines so inculcated by you. Believ-
ing, also, that by its publication others
may be benefited by their study as well
as ourselves.

With sentiments of the kindest per-
sonal regard and highest esteem, we
shall ever remain,

Your much obliged pupils,

ZeNO I. FiTZPATRICK,

JuRiAH H. Casey,
Paul C. Hudson,
William G. Stephens,

• Joel T. Olive.

il S [S s

The "Dragon Seed" in American
Life.

(From the New York Evening Journal, August 18, 1904.)

The historian Froude may or may
not have been a romancer. Scholars
affect to sneer at him as an artist who
painted fancj^ sketches.

But nobody classes Theodor Momm-
sen as an romancer. Scholars do not
sneer at this learned German, who
wrote the best history since Gibbon
laid down the pen. Study the picture
which he painted of the Roman Repub-
lic just before its fall, and then look
upon the conditions which confront ns
in these United States, and be at ease
IF YOU CAN.

Consult Vol. IV., page 607, and those
following, of Mommsen's "History of
Rome,"
"In consequence of this economic

system, based, both in its agrarian and
mercantile aspects, on Tnasses of capi-
tal and speculation, there arose A
MOST FEARFUL DISPROPOR-
TION in the distribution of wealth.'''

"The often used and often abused
phrase of a commonwealth of supposed
millionaires and beggars applies per-
haps nowhere so completely as to the
Rome of the last age of the Republic,"
The millionaires and the beggars!

The master and the slave! Respect-
ability, the proud monopoly claimed
by those who live off the labor of oth-
ers; vulgarity, the badge of those who
toil, produce and suffer!

And yet at Rome the fortunes of the
millionaires were pitifully small. Cras-
sus was the richest of the rich at

Rome; his wealth was less than ten
million dollars. In New York he
would have gloried in the privilege of
walking in the shadow of Morgan,
Carnegie, Rockefeller. Pompey the
Great was one of the millionaires of
Rome; he was worth three million five

hundred dollars. The Vanderbilt for-

tune could have swallowed him with-
out a wink. • Lucullus was rich, but a
trust emperor would have despised him
as a shark would a salmon. Momm-
sen relates the sinful extravagance of
one Roman lord, who paid $200,000
for a country house; of others who
paid $1,000 each for showy horses; oth-
ers Avho paid $50,000 for peculiarly
fine furniture of African cypress wood.

I wonder what such a Roman prodi-
gal would have thought of himself had
he ranged through the eleven country^

houses, the elaborate stables and the
gorgeouslv furnished palaces of the
late W. C. ^^Tiitney.

Mommsen relates, as a curious cir-

cumstance, that along with enormous
wealth went the art of contracting
immense debts,

Caesar owed a million dollars. Marc
Antony two millions. Curio three mil-
lions, Milo three millions five hundred.
And Mommsen says it was the day of
picnic for the banker, Selah

!

"Morality and family life were
treated as antiquated things.

'•'To he poor was not merely the sor-

est disgrace and the worst crime, hut
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the only disgrace and the only crime.

For money the statesman sold the

State, the citizen his freedom and his

vote. For money the lady of quality

surrendered herself as well as the com-

mon courtesan."

Says the German scholar, Mommsen

:

"Men had forgotten what honesty was;

a man who refused a bribe was

regarded not as an upright man, but

as a personal foe."

Have we forgotten what honor is?

Read the record of the Standard Oil

Company, of the Steel Tnist, of the St.

Louis boodlers, of the corporation

grabs in all the big cities, of the Wil-

son-Gorman Tariff bill, of the Morgan-

ClevelaTid bond deal.

Hand in hand with this leprosy in

the Republic went what Mommsen calls

"the emancipation of women." "Love

intrigues of all kinds were constantly

in progress." This sober, studious,

altogether trustworthy historian says

that the business of the professional

courtesan actually suffered from the

competition of the society set. "Liai-

sons in the first houses were so com-

mon that only an exceptional case

would cause talk."

Divorce became as common as mar-

riage, while celibacy and childlessness

became more and more frequent. In a

strain which has in it the sound of a

national dirge, Mommsen says:

"It is a dreadful picture—this pic-

ture of Italy under the rule of the oli-

garchy. There was nothing to bridge

over the fatal contrast between the

beggars and the world of the rich. It

is a terrible picture, but not one pecu-

liar to Italy. Wlierever the govern-

ment of capitalists in a slave State has

fully developed itself, it has desolated

God's fair world in the same way."

Ah, 3'es! The historian was think-

ing of the black man held in bondage
by the South. Well, the black man's

bonds are loosed. He is free—fear-

fully free. But what of the poor

white? What of the serfs of the fac-

tory, the coal field, the iron mine, the

sweatshop, the hundreds of industries

where life is ground into dividends?

How free are those who toil and moil

for organized capital and heartless

greed anywhere? Hearken to this final

word from Mommsen

:

"All the arrant sins that capital has

been guilty of against nation and civi-

lization in the modern world remain

as far inferior to the abominations of

the ancient capitalist States as the free

man, be he ever so poor, remains supe-

rior to the slave, and not until the

dragon-seed of North America ripens

will the world have again similar fruits

to reap."

That frightful picture of decadent

Rome and that terrible prophecy date

back to the period whfen slavery had
not been abolished in this Republic.

The historian wrote his burning lines

half a century ago. Since then events

have moved with the speed of a

cyclone. Conditions have intensified,

accumulations of wealth stagger human
powers of comprehension, rottenness

in high places becomes the national

sin, immorality and greed heed no
restraints and acknowledge no limits;

the few dominate and monopolize

power, riches, government, business

and legislation; the many are mocked,
deluded, robbed in every conceivable

way, and trodden under foot. On one

side of the town horses, dogs, cats are

the pampered pets upon whom count-

less thousands are spent and to whose
every need eager servants in livery

attend. On the other side of the same
town men die of starved exhaustion,

women sink under squalor and infinite

hardships, while children are stifled

for a breath of God's fresh air

!

O scholar and thinker! Is not the

"dragon-seed" of Mommsen ripening

fast?

Thomas E. Watson.

Thomson, Ga,, April 15, 1904.
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My Toughest Law Case.

The opening of a legal career is usu-

ally a probation of severe trial. The
"young lawyer'' suffers anxieties,

secret humiliation and anguish, of

which the outside world forms no con-

ception
; and for which an after-life of

success is scarcely a compensation,

burdened as it must be, with constant

care and vigilance. In the Superior

Courts, indeed, his way is smooth
enough, except the troubles which
necessarily arise from his own green-

ness and timidity ; for there the presid-

ing Judge will look with indulgence

upon his youth, and remembering his

own early trials, will carefully refrain

from wounding his sensitive pride, and
often protects his inexperience from
the consequence of blindness or the

superior skill of the hardened old

brothers ; while the latter old fellows

themselves, are often disposed to treat

him with consideration or even tender-

ness.

But his natural enemy, is the Justice

of the Peace, and especially the coun-

try Justice. If opposed before one of

these by an old lawyer, "His Honor,"
in total ignorance of the really diiticult

questions which often arise before him,

always follows implicity the argument,
or rather directions, of the senior advo-

cate, taking it for granted that he

knows more about law than the young-
ster. If unopposed, the olu Magistrate

is almost sure to decide against the

young lawyer, lest the bystanders

might think he did not know as much
law as the upstart boy, or that he had
made His Honor change his opinion

;

for the harder the head the harder will

he hold his point against the hardest

logic. Indeed, the case often takes

turn of a fight between the young law-

yer and Jutsice, instead of the plaintiff

and defendant.

Every lawyer has had his first expe-

rience of this sort. Mine was before a

Georgia Justice—and here it is:

A country schoolmaster sued one of

his patrons for tuition of two of his

children. The case was first tried

before the Justice, without a jury, each

party managing his own case in pro-

pria personoe. Judgment for the

defendant. Plaintiff appealed to a jury

and came to town and employed me to

fight his battle. I had just been admit-

ted to the bar, and on the next Court

day of the district, drove out with

Stokes, the client, and arrived a little

before old Crabman, the Squire. The
Court was held in a little log school

house on the roadside, a few hundred

yards from the residence of the Justice,

who was a country farmer. Very soon

we saw him coming down the road on
foot, with his negro boy behind him,

carrying a jug. The old codger had a

fiery red face, rough iron gray hair,

and was a self-willed, stormy-tempered

man wearing a green blanket overcoat

and yellow plush cap pulled down over

his ears. My client had given mortal

offence by appealing from his decision,

and it was apparent that we had a

hard day before us, when the old fel-

low passed through the crowd at the

door, with a loud "good morning" to

everybody but Stokes and myself, at

whom he glanced with angry contempt,

as he entered the house. The crowd
followed into the room, where the jug

was deposited on a table in the centre

of the floor, the cob-stopper drawn,
and all present invited to take a pull

except Stokes and his lawyer, the old

Squire concluding the ceremony with

a fierce look at us over the jug handle,

as the stuff mounted to his nose. Court
was then solemnly opened, and ours,

the great case of the day, soon reached,

and the jury sworn. The defendant

was nowhere to be seen, and after prov-

ing our claim, and making a modest
little speech, I sat down and began to

anticipate an easy victory, notwith-

standing a good deal of annoyance

from the Justice when introducing our
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evidence. But my astonishment was

great Avhen the old fellow, after another

turn at the jug, went Ix^fore the jury

and commenced a regular address in

favor of the defendant, filled with the

most violent abuse of Stokes, and his

little "squirt of a town lawyer who
came out to teach him his business." I

jumped up and cojnmenced a jjrotest

against a Magistrate taking sides in

his own v^ourt. The contest grew high

and furious, when he ordered me to sit

down or he would make the Constable

arrest me for contempt of Court. He
then concluded his speech, directing

the jury to withdraw and find for the

defendant. They went to a neighbor-

ing thicket to consider their verdict

while old Crabman and myself con-

tinued our controversy outside the

door, with the trunk of an old sassa-

fras tree between us, upon the soft

bark of which I whittled, slashed and
bored away with an energy propor-

tioned to my excitement. After about

half an hour spent this way, the Con-
stable came in with a message from the

jury, saying they were "hung," and
wanted the jug sent out. The jug was
sent, but very soon failed to produce
unanimit)'^, as in a little while we
heard, from the thicket, laughter, songs

and quarreling, intermingled with loud

discussion ot the case. Towards even-

ing the Constable staggered in again,

followed by a few straggling jurors,

looking as if they had the square-toed

measles, to report that "two of them
jury fellers has stole off and gone home,
some of them is down there pukin'

clrunk, and these here say damned if

they'll stay any longer 'bout this fool

business."

Whereupon Squire Crabman declared

it a mis-trial, and dared us, if we
thought we could beat him in his own
Court,, to come back next session and
he would show us. We did not go.

—

Garnett Andrews, "Reminiscences of

an Old Georgia Lawyer."

How Engl.vnd Became Great and
Free.

"The history of England is emphati-

cally the history of progress. It is a

history of the constant improvement
of the public mind which produced a

constant change in the institutions of

a great society. We see that society,

at the beginning of the twelfth century,

in a state more miserable than the

nations of the East now are. We see

a state in which the most degraded

is subjected to the tyranny of a hand-

ful of armed foreigners. We see a

strong distinction of caste separating

the victorious Norman from the van-

(juished Saxon. We see the great body
of the population in a state of personal

slavery. We see the most debasing and
cruel superstitions exercising bound-

less dominion over the most elevated

and benevolent minds. We see the

multitude sunk in brutal ignorance,

and the studious few engaged in

acquiring what did not deserve the

name of knowledge.

In the course of seven centuries

this wretched and degraded race

have become the greatest and most
highly civilized people that ever

the world saw—have spread their

dominion over every quarter of

the globe—have scattered the seeds*

of mighty empires and republics over

vast continents of which no dim inti-

mation had ever reached Ptolemy or

Strabo,—have created a maratime
power which would annihilate in a

quarter of an hour the navies of Tyre,

Athens, Carthage, Venice and Genoa
together,—have carried the science of

healing, the means of locomotion and
correspondence, eveiy mechanical art,

every manufacture, every thing that

promotes the convenience of life, to a

perfection which our ancestors would
have thought magical,—have produced

a literature abounding with works not

inferior to the noblest Greece has

bequeathed to us,—have discovered the

laws which regulate the motions of the

Heavenly bodies, have speculated with
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exquisite subtlety on the operations of

the human mind, have been the

acknowledged leaders in the human
race in the career of political improve-

ment. The history of England is the

history of this great change in the

moral, intellectual and physical state

of the inhabitants of our own island.

To us, we will own, nothing is m
interesting and delightful as to con-

template the steps by which the Eng-

land of the Domesday Book, the Eng-
land of the Curfev/ and the Forest

Laws, the England of crusades,

monks, schoolmen, astrologers, serfs,

outlaws, became the England which

we know and love, the classic ground

of liberty and philosophy, the school

of all knowledge, the mart of all

trade.

The Charter of Henry Beauclerk,

the Great Charter, the first assemb-

ling of the House of Commons, the

extinction of personal slavery, the

separation from the See of Kome,

the Petition of Eight, the Habeas

Corpus Act, the Eevolution, the estab-

lishment of the liberty of unlicensed

printing, the abolition of religious dis-

abilities, the reform of the representa-

tive system, all these seem to us to be

the successive stages of one great revo-

lution; nor can we comprehend any

one of these memorable events unless

we look at it in connection with those

which preceded and those which fol-

lowed it.

Each of these great and ever mem-
orable struggles, Saxon against Nor-

man, Villein against Lord, Protestant

against Papist, Roundhead against

Cavalier, Dissenter against Church-

man, Manchester against Old Sarum,

was, in its own order and season,

a struggle on the result of which

were staked the dearest interests of the

human race ; and every man who in the

contest which, in his time, divided our

country, distinguished himself on the

right side, is entitled to our gratitude

and respect."—Macaulay's Essay on

^raokintosh's History of the Revolu-

tion in England in 1688.

An Aggravated Offense.

Old Judge Cole, of Texas was char-

acterized by his attachment to that

seductive beverage called "peach and
honey," and by his hatred of whiskey

and whiskey drinkers. While holding

a court at Austin, two men were

brought up on a charge of a drunken

affray. It was a plain case; the row
had occurred in the public street, in

open day, and there were fifty wit-

nesses to the whole transaction. So
the two delinquents pleaded guilty, by

the advise of their counsel, and threw

themselves on the mercy of the court.

They were then brought up for sent-

ence separately.

"You are guilty of an affray,"

growled the judge.

"Yes, your honor," whined the

offender, thoroughly frightened.

"Drunk, I suppose," grunted the

judge.

"Yes, your honor," murmured the

prisoner, with some faint hope that

having been drunk Avould mitigate the

punishment.

"Drunk on rye whiskey, too I'll

warrant," roared the judge, in a voice

of thunder.

"Yes, your honor, drunk on rye

whiskey."

"Mr. Clerk, record a fine of fifty

dollars against this man," cried the

judge, "and send him to jail for sixty

days. I shall fine the next one who is

guilty under such aggravating circum-

stances a hundred dollars, and send

him to jail for six months."

This was poor comfort for the

unfortunate fellow who was waiting

his turn, and now came forward with

fear and trembling. As he passed

along by his lawyer, that thoughtful

gentleman whispered in his ear:

"When the judge asks you what you

got drunk on, tell him on peach and

honey P''

He took the stand.

"You, too, are up here for an

affray," growled the old judge, gnash-
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ing his teeth as if he would like to bite

the culprit at the bar.

"Yes, your honor."

"Drunk, too, I suppose?"

"Yes, your honor—sorry to say it

—

drunk, very drunk."

"Drunk on rye whiskey, too, I sup-

pose?"

"Oh, no, your honor; I never drink

whiskey; I got drunk on peach and

honey."

The judge's features relaxed in an

instant. Leaning forward and raising

his spectacles, he contemplated the

offender with interest, and then, witli

something like tenderness, said:

"Ah ! sir ! peach and honey, eh

!

That's a gentlemanly drink, sir. The
court sympathizes with you, sir, and
does not regard your offense as very

serious. Mr. Clerk," he continued,

in a softening tone, "enter a fine of one

dollar against this gentleman, and dis-

charge him on payment of costs."
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THE MODERN CURRENCY PROBLEM
THROUGH A VISTA OP FIFTY

YEARS.*

By Albert Brisbane.

At this time the great controversy in

relation to the Bank of the United States

was going on. The Democratic party

wanted to restrict our paper currency and
replace it by a specie currency. I was led

to investigate the question by hearing It

constantly discussed, and in 1835 I read
Gouge's Book on Banking—an ample
treatment of the question from the Dem-
ocratic point of view. Having read this

work and followed the general discussions
in the press, I c^me to the conclusion

—

after a certain amount of reflection—that
specie currency, gold and silver, was an
artificial and false currency; that it had
been employed by man as a necessity in

the early stages of society, because he did
not know how to discover a true currency,
and had been continued from the influence
which social habits exercise on men.

I conceived then what I believed to be
a general principle governing man's social

action. Nature furnishes him with certain
primitive instrumentalities which he uses

*The above paper is a chapter taken from "Albert
Brisbane, a Mental Biography," issued by the Arena
Press, and will be read with peculiar interest at this
moment when the very features of the currency question
discussed by Mr. Brisbane half a century agro, have be-
come the vital problem of the hour.

in the beginning of his social career. She
gives him, for instance, the horse, the
camel, tne ox, as carriers; his function is,

by his own reason, by his genius, to create

the locomotive, and to replr.ce the rude
roadway of instinct, which is the simple
levelling of the earth, by the railway.

Instinct suggests the simple needle;

genius invents the sewing machine. The
hour glass is the precursor of the chro-

nometer; a log, hollowed out into a canoe,

is the precursor of the steamship. Upon
the same principle man, requiring a unit-

ary representative of wealth—that is, a

representative sign that would stand for

all the products of labor—took by instinct

the metals that were the rarest and most
valuable, and the quantities of which
could not be easily increased; and so

strong has been the influence of habit and
of prejudice In favor of these so-called

precious metals, together with the abuses
which arose with the first efforts to estab-

I'sh a paper currency—a currency created

by the human mind—that men have con-

tinued the use of gold and silver. I saw
that a currency should be created which
would truly represent the products of

labor—man's only real wealth. Place a
man on a desert island, I reasoned, where
there are none of the products of labor,

neither food nor shelter; then suppose a

shipwreck to have thrown barrels of gold

and silver at his feet; would these

precious metals have any more value for
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Symbols
of Protection

Ancient Egyptians carved over

their doorways and upon their

temple walls the symbol of super-

natural protection ; a winged disk.

It typified the light and power
of the sun, brought down from on

high by the wings of a bird.

Mediaeval Europe, in a more practi-

cal manner, sought protection behind

the solid masonry of castle walls.

In America we have approached

the ideal of the Egyptians. Franklin

drew electricity from the clouds and

Bell harnessed it to the telephone.

Today the telephone is a means
of protection more potent than the

sun disk fetish and more practical

than castle walls.

The Bell System has carried the

telephone wires everywhere through-

out the land, so that all the people

are bound together for the safety

and freedom of each.

This telephone protection, with

electric speed, reaches the most

isolated homes. Such case of com-

munication makes us a homogeneous

people and thus fosters and protects

our national ideals and political

rights.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service
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him than the pebbles on the shore? Of
what value could they be where there
were no products for which they could be
exchanged? Whereas, if the island were a
scene of labor and production, plenty of
means of exchange could be discovered,
notwithstanding the total absence of gold
and silver.

I then set to work elaborating a plan
for the creation of a currency that should
fairly represent the pr( ducts of industry
and the labors of men—a currency that
should be created by the State in a way
to withdraw it from the monopoly of the
banking classes ana usurers, placing it at
the command of the real interests of the
country.

Happening to be at Hamburg, N. Y.,

one night, at the house of a gentleman
whom I had interested in the subject, we
decided to call a meeting to discuss the
currency question. The meeting was
called, and I explained my views as clearly

as I could, endeavoring to show the evils

of the prevailing system, ana the need of a
change. When I had finished, a k.wyer ot

Buffalo, a Mr. Tillinghast, jumped up and
began denouncing me an an immoral man.
"You listen to this man!" said he. "Why,
Mr. Brisbane is building a theatre in Buf-
falo; he is an irreligious, immoral man."
I admitted the charge, of course, but
added that it made no difference what I

was as a man, the simple question now

before the meeting being the currency.
Finally, the question being put, whether
the ideas presented by me were acceptable,
the affirmative vote was unanimous.

In the spring of 1836 1 called another
meeting, among the farmers of a neigh-
boring town. At this meeting we got up
a petition to the New York Legislature,
and I went to Albany and presented it.

It was treated with indifference, as a vis-
ionary scheme, and no action was taken
on it. in all that legislative body I gained
but a single convert—a senator, whose
name I forgot, considered, I am glad to
say, one of the ablest men in the State.
I was surprised that such a body of men
could not comprehend a principle which
to me was self-evident, and that the mon-
opoly of the currency by a class (the
bankers) should be so unquestioningly
permitted. I s..w that they had it in their
power either to give or to withhold credit,

and that they really controlled the means
by which all exchange of products took
place; that they could produce, not only
disorders in the system of industrial circu-
lation, but that also, in what is called
legal usury, as well as in illegal usury,
they levied a prodigious tax on the
industry of the nation.

Seeing that my currency theory pro-
duced no effect, I left it aside as a mere
detail in the great work of social recon-
struction. I continued, however, to write
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on the subject from time to time in the

newspapers, and finally, in 1860. pub-
lished a pamphlet in which I explained
my theory quite elaborately.

To show the difficulty with which this

money question is grasped, I will say that
1 gave a copy of my pamphlet to a banker
of Buffalo, a Mr. Spalding, who became
one of the framers of the Greenback sys-

tem soon after the breaking out of the

civil war. The next time we met he
remarked. "I have found some good things
in your pamphlet." Some montns later I

met him a second time. "I have read your
pamphlet again," he said, "and I find

many points of interest which would sur-

prise people if they would study the ques-
tion carefully." I met him again later on,

when he returned to the subject, saying:
'I have read your pamphlet a third time.

I understand it now; but there are not
five men in Buffalo who would compre-
hend it." This Illustrates how difficult it

is to get people to understand an idea out-

side of the beaten track of popular
opinion.

At length came our Civil War. The
necessities of government led to the aboli-

tion of all the State banks and to the crea-

tion of a currency by the United States,

which national currency was furnished to

the banks started anew on the deposit of

United States bonds. No interest was
charged by the government on the cur-

rency thus loaned; on the contrary, it

paid interest on its bonds to those banks
which pledged them as collateral security.

This was a measure introduced by Secre-

tary Chase, to induce a more ready pur-

chase of the government bonds and to give

them a higher value in the market, thus

to secure to the nation the pecuniary

means of prosecuting the war. It was an

approach to the currency which I had pro-

posed: it was made of paper, not of gold

or silver, and its basis was the bonds of

the United States, which bonds were
secured by the entire property of the

nation. Hence it was not the inherent

value of two metals which constituted the

guarantee of this new currency, but the

bonds of the United States—the property-

wealth of the nation.

Had one more step been taken, my
original idea would have received half its

solution. Had the government loaned its

money direct to the people, to any and
every citizen who would deposit the bonds
of the nation as a security, instead of lim-

iting its loan to the banks (who in turn

lent to the people at a high rate of inter-

est), the United States would possess

today a very fair monetary system. But
in our societies of class legislation, of

monopolies and privileges, such a great

step could not be taken; for men never

take great steps unless pushed to them by
dire necessity.
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However, the conception of loaning
money direct to the people, instead of

allowing the banks to act as intermedi-
aries, began gradually to dawn on the
minds of many individuals, and the Green-
back party was formed. It affirmed the
principle that political justice and equity
required the government to loan its cur-
rency direct to the people, on the deposit
of government bonds.
My original conception was that the

State should organize vast depots for the
reception of all the staple products of the
country—its grains, cotton, wool, etc., all

articles of a non-perishable character

—

and take the warehousing system out of
the hands of individuals, who inflict on
the producing classes such a vast amount
of imposition; such as rating of inferior
quality first class articles, charging high
storage, etc.

I proposed that the State should itself

become the intermediary between the pro-
ducer and the consumer. The farmer
would deposit his grain, and take a cer-

tificate based on the value of the product
stored; this certificate would become, in

a sense, money, since, being issued under
the sanction and guarantee of the State,
it would represent what money should
represent—the product of labor, rather
than the intrinsic value of two metals, or
their artificial value based on their gen-
eral acceptance as a circulating medium.

If the monetary character of gold and
silver should be abolished, these metals
would probably fall t half their present
value. Suppose, for instance, the banks
of England and Prance were suddenly to

throw their hundreds of millions on the

market, what would be the real manu-
facturing value of all this "precious"
metal for plate, jewelry, etc.? The
delusion of our political economists with
regard to gold and silver is a humiliating
proof of the want of a fundamental
analysis of a very simple problem.

I have already said that I published
articles on the subject in various papers,

among others in the New York Tribune.
I tried hard to convert Greeley to the idea

of a new currency, and that, long before

the institution of the Greenback system.

My efforts, however, were vain; I could
make no impression on his practical mind.
Gold and silver were the deities of com-
merce and exchange; or, as Theodore Par-

ker once defined them from his pulpit

—

reproving the selfishness of business men
who upheld slavery in the name of the

commercial prosperity of the country

—

"The golden eagle, the silver- dollar, and
the copper cent are God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost!"

I must say, however, that a complete
revolution on the currency question took
place in Greeley's mind a few months
before his death. Somebody, it seems,
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whose authority had weight, explained to

him the principle of loaning direct to the

people, and by his influence convinced

Greeley of its practicability. He wrote

three articles on the subject, at short

intervals, in the Tribune, and those

articles gave the first impetus to the for-

mation of the Greenback party.

(The foregoing article appeared in The
Arena, about twenty years ago.)

Coiiuiient by the Editor:

Mr. Albert Brisbane was the father of

Arthur Brisbane, the great Editor of the

Hearst papers.
The son is now paid the largest salary

ever received by a newspaper writer, and

much of what he publishes grew out of

the ideas of his father.

Albert Brisbane had to buy space in the

New York papers to get ais views pre-

sented through that medium. The same
papers would gladly pay Arthur Brisbane

his own price for sending them the same
kind of "copy"' his father bought space

for, at advertising rates.

Thus does the world move, slowly.

It will be seen from the republished

article of Albert Brisbane that he not only

favored the Jefferson-Calnoun-Jackson,
Constitutional-Populist theory of Money,

but that he favored what was called the

Sub-Treasury plank of the Populist plat-

form.
We were unmercifully ridiculed in the

'90's for demanding governmental loans

on staple farm products; and every cheap

jack of a politician, editor and book-

maker had his contemptuous fling at us.

At this very time, however, the IJ. S.

Government is defraying the expenses of

a Commission, which is in Europe, study-

ing the sub-treasury systems waich have,

for generations, been lending financial aid

to the farmers.
Into this Educational Department, no

better stuff can be placed than the brief

article of Albert Brisbane—particularly as

the Democratic Administration is doing its

best to disguise itself on the Eternal

Money Question.
Under another name, the Wilson-Bryan

monetary scheme is that of the Wall Street

Money Trust, whose Commander-in-Chief

was J. P. Morgan, and whose legislative

henchman was Senator Aldricn, of Rhode
Island.

In electing Woodrow W^ilson, the mon-

archs of Special Privilege knew exactly

what they were doing.

In making Bryan a millionaire, the

same Plunder-bund knew exactly what it

was doing. T. E. W.
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'kNTIETAM AND THE MARYLAND AND
VIRGINIA CAMPAIGNS OP 1862.

rapt. Isaac W. Heisinger, M. A., M.

D. The Neale Publishing Co., New
York.

The author's point of view commands
respectful attention— it is that the battle

of Antietam was really the decisive con-

flict of the Civil War, and that Gen. George

B. McClellan was, by all odds, the greatest

soldier who appeared upon the Union

side; he quotes ex-President Roosevelt^

who said, at the unveiling of the New Jer-

sel soldiers' monument, on that field, Sep-

tember 17, 1903—"No other battle of the

Civil War, lasting but one day, shows as

great a percentage of loss, as that which

occurred here, upon the day Antietam was

fought. Moreover, in its ultimate effects,

was of momentous and even decisive

importance. If the issue of Antietam had

been other than it was, it is probable that

at least two great European powers would
have recognized the independence of the

Confederacy."

So much for the magnitude of the issues

staked upon the battle. As to Gen. McClel-

lan, it is stated by his biographer and
military secretary, Gen. A. L. Long, that

when Robert E. Lee after the War, was
asked his opinion of which was the ablest

of the Union generals, he brought his

hand down on the table with emphatic

energy and said: "McClellan, by all

odds."

The movements of the various bodies of

troops in the campaign, and the manage-
ment of the forces on the field of the bat-

tle, are set forth with perfect clearness,

and with convincing accuracy.

There is a perfect picture formed in the

readers' mind, as he follows, step by step,

the military movements before, during and

after the clash of arms.

A separate chapter is devoted to the

cause of McClellan's removal. It is made
to appear indisputably, that the fate of

the Union Armies and the Union cause

was jeopardized and well-night sacrificed

to the political hatred that was born to

McClellan, the Democrat. T. E. W.

THE WAR OF THE 'GO'S. Compiled by

Dr. E. R. Hutchins. The Neale Pub-

lishing Co., New York.

The author of this book, now a physi-

cian, served in the Army and in the Navy
of the United States as an officer from

May, 1861, to December 1865; his com-
pilation, therefore, as you would expect,

is one that reflects the Intense interest

that the actual soldiers of that great

struggle feel, in all its personalities and
incidents.

The sketches relating to the march, the
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bivouac, the hospital, the prison and the
battlefield, take a very wide range. There
is the greatest variety drawn together in
this volume of 4 90 pages. Not one of
these brief chapters cam be found in any
other book within my knowledge, and
none of them are devoid of human inter-
est.

An indication of the nature of the con-
tents of the volume will be had from the
following partial mention of topics: The
Rush to Arms in 1861; Battle of Backbone
Mountain; A Fight and a Rout in Virginia;
The Confederate Cavalry; Captured—the
Prisoner's Life; Carrying the Good News
to Grant; The Atlanta Campaign; Death
of McPherson; Wounded at Shiloh and
Left on the Field as Dead; Gen. Lee to
the Rear, at Spottssylvania; Thrilling
Incidents with Bushwhackers; The Fight
at Jonesboro, Ga.; Incidents of Lee's Last
Struggle; Jefferson Davis when Arrested,
no Female Clothing; The Last Battle of
the Civil War; The First Georgia Regulars
at Malvern Hill; Some Experiences in the
Navy. T. E. W.

eagerly read and reluctantly laid down.
Such a book is "The Rational Memory,"
and it will be read with profit and interest
by those who want to learn of the possi-
bilities of mental development, as from a
rational viewpoint. To the mind that is

trying to grasp knowledge in the same
manner one would pack a box, this little
book will have many saving hints. To
the student whose idea of study is to
"cram" at one thing until the brain
wearies, and who then wonders why he
knows no more of his subject, the little

book will give the answer.
Some of the many "aids to memory"

THE RATIONAL MEMORY. W. H.
Groves. (Second Edition.) The Cos-
mopolitan Press, New York City.

In the volumes that come to the review-
er's desk, there is occasionally one
that is picked up with indifference,
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Do You Want a Large, Hanging
Map of the United States?

V^hat better educational chart can you have in the
house than a large, up-to-date map? CIVIiaf sheet
contains more varied and more useful information ?

^Send us three subscribers, and $3»00, and get one
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are worth quoting; Robust health, right
ideals and self-control seem to be the
keynotes. All these can only be obtained
by right living, and the little book has a
deal to say on this also. Altogether, from
between the covers of this little book, one
may read much and find food for a deal of
thinking—and thus accomplish part of the
development of the rational memory, for
which it pleads. A. L. L.

The most becoming way to wear your
hair is the way a rich uncle wears his.

THE WINNING LIAR.
A minister once noticed a crowd of

urchins clustered around a dog. "What
are you doing, little boys?" he asked, with
fatherly interest.

"Swappin' lies," volunteered one of the
boys. "The fellow who tells the biggest
one gets the dog."

"Shocking!" exclaimed the minister.
"Why, when I was your age I never
thought of telling an untruth."
"You win," chorused the urchins. "The

dog's yours, mister."—Pearson's Weekly.
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Jeffersonian or Watson's Magazine. Now, this does not mean your own sub-

scription.

Subscriptions to the Jeff are easy to get, and it will only take a very

short time for you to get this knife. Send us two subscriptions to either

Watson's Magazine or The Jeffersonian at the regular rate of a dollar a year,

total $2.00, and we will immediately forward the knife.



^4/^ t T J t T% t FROM THE LIBRARY OF J,

4. A Secona Lot or Books thos. e watson X
7 EACH VOLUME AUTOGRAPHED ONLY ONE COPY OF EACH *^

^ Biographical— Historical— Sociological— Auto-Biographical 4»
«9» «{•

^ BOOKS ON LAW AND OTHER PROFESSIONS j,

4» TITLE. AUTHOR. PRICE. H*

•r The Great War on White Slavery aiflford «. Roe, illustrated $175 "^

*^ Reminiscences of Justin McCarthy, beau- *»

•J* tifuUy bound, 2 vols, set 3.50 «$•

•?* Intellectual Development of Europe .... John W. Draper, 2 vols 4.00 *$*

*«* Missions and Mission Philanthropy John Goldie 60 *S*

*«* Southern Agriculture. New F. E. Earle 1.25 *»

"«* Italy As It is, (rare and old) Henry Digby Beste 1.00 *»

*«* My Thirty Years Out of th« Senate, (rare *»*

•?* and out of print) Major Jack Downing 2.00 T*

T* Platform Echoes. Full leather bound *>*

^ book. Full of interesting data' V^al- «j»

^ uable to speakers and orators. Illus- ^
t trated John B. Gougli, great temperance .

J* lecturer 2.50
**

•"^ Healing Influences Leander Whipple 75 *»

^ Religion and Civilization AVm. Hirsch, M. D 2.25
^^

; Celebrated Crimes of the Russian Court Dumas 2.00 ^
~T My People of the Plains, Work Among ^
*«* the Indians and Plains People Bishop Talbot 1.25 *s*

*«* Missions and Mission Methods J. H. Milbum 1.1# *»

^ John J. Ingalls, of Kansas Wm. Elsey C*nnally 1.10 *>*

•^ American Thumb-Prints (essays) Kate Stephens 76 *^

^ A Lif« •f Martin Luther Lovick Pierce Winter 1.10 ^
^ Kings and Queens I have Known (beau- ^
*i* tifully illustrated by photographs) . . . Helen* Vacaresco 2.2.5 *s*

*«* Lectures and Addresses of Canon Farrar l.tO *s*

*<* Every Man a King Orison Swett MardcM 75 ***

•^ Poets, Philisophers and Statesmen ef ^
•J» America S. C. Goodrich (Peter Parley) 2.50 «{*

•«• American Literature Katherine Lee Bates 1.15 *$•

•3* Our Destiny (Socialistic) Laurence Grenlund 1.10 *J*

T* Essays of William Hazlitt English Classic 1.5« *s*

«* Literature and Learning in England, <J
*»

«5» vols., covering the period from 1688- «J»

J^ 1845 Geo. L. Craik, the set 4.50 «^
A Papal Merchandise- Shows how the «{•

t^ Romanists commercialize religion to _»

^ enrich the priesthood Ernest Phillips 1.50 ^
, Studies in Socialism Jean Jaures, the great French Orator 1.25 ,

^ Historical Esasys and Lectures of Charles Kingsley'*' 1.50 ^^
, Bruce's History of the United States 1.5§ ,



«r «A« »i» »1« »A« *A« (A* »1* *^ (i^ *^ r^ r^ f^ t^ r^ f^ #>|* «^ i^ «i^
rt*'*!^* *!&* *^ tIt '^ it* l^* '^ TC* *«*)'?

«^ «£•T TITLE. AUTHOR. PRICE. 1
« Th« Student's Gibbon; « condensation of . j^^ Decline and Fall of Rom* Dr. Smith 2.00 ^
•* MeriTales General History •t Rome 1.75 J

*«* History of the United States S. P. Lee 1.50 *»*

T* Dixie After the War. Beautifully engrav- *»

^ ings of Jeflf Davis, Gen, mid Mrs. John V
«Iil Morgan, radical members of South ^
_t_ Carolina Legislature, many other illus- ^^ trations. Handsomely bound, beauti- ^
*!• fully printed Martha Lockett Avary 1.50 V
•5» Little Journeys to the Homes of English V
«!» Authors. . ( Wni. Morris, Browning, ilm

• Tennyson, Bums, Milton, etc.) A mag- j^^ nificent volume, richly illustrated • . . . . 2.00 ^^ The French Revolution. 2 volumes; beau- J
*J* tifully printed and bound Justin McCarthy, M. D . . . 3.00 T*

T BOOKS ON MORMONISM. ^
jt^ Awful Disclosures of Mormonism and its j^
^ Mysteries, illustrated 1.50

^ Polygamy-Mysteries and Crimes of Mor- ^
•?* monism. Compiled by J. H. Beadle, *»

*jfk O. J. Hollister, and with introductory «^

^ by Murat Halstead 2.00 ^^
jt^ Female Life Among the Mormons, by the ^2»

^ wife of a Mormon Elder 3.25 j'

^ Brigham's Destrojing Angel Wm. D. Hickman 1.25 ^
*^ Uncle Sam's Abscess—Mormonism. Many ^*

*5» illustrations W. Jarman 1.50 V
«Ji Californians and Mormons A. E. D. DeRupert 1.25 <^
JL The Women of Mormonism—as told by «2»

» themselves introductory by Frances Willard . . . 2.50 -t

-^ What Great Men Have Said About Great _,
•* Men. Valuable Work to Authors, ^

•j" Speakers and Teachers, fin* cloth *S*

^ binding Wm. Wale 2.50 «^

Jn AVomen Under Monasticism. A masterly J»
^ book Lina Eckstein 2-00 J^

^ An Obsei-ver in the Philippines. A won- ^
•<* derful compilation of facts of valued *s*

•j» interest, giving the true status of • «{•

JU American rule in the Islands John Bancroft Bevins 3.00 ^
jf Dictionary of Classical Antiquities. Mag- »

^ nificent volume, great value to teacher, ^
*«* student or preacher Dr. Oskar Seyffert 3.50 *s*

•5» Lowell's Prose Works 1.50 «$•

•jfk Modern British Essayists Macaulay 2.50 «^
JL^ Miscellaneous Essays Archibald Allison 2.25 J»
t^ The Recreations of Christopher North. . . Wilson 2.50 j^

_t_ Emerson's Essays- Tw» volumes, good j,^ as new, beautifully bound, set 3.25 ^
•5* Literary Sketches George Gilfillian 1.50 ^
•5» The Night Side of London . . z Robert Machray 2.00 «$•

«^ Excursions into Libraria. Hlustrated 4^
Ju with old book-plates, wood cuts, etc.. . G. B. Powell 1.65 ^
• A Little Land and a Living Bolton Hall 1.25 •

*il« •{^•Jf*^^^^^ *t* *^ *f^ *^ *¥*^ *f* *^ *9^^ t^
*|f* *f* 'i* *^^ *^ *^ *^*r *T**T' ^*^



ADVERTISING SECTION.

PHILIPPINE EMBROIDERY
F»lease Remit Witli Order

PRICE LIST
SHIRTWAISTS U. S. Currency

No. 4 $1.75 each
No. 3 2 25

No. 2 3.00

No. 1 3 50

No. A-1 4.25

No. AA-1 5.00

All white percaline, embroidered with silk. Will wash as long as there is thread left

KIIVfOIVA.S: Pink, white or blue Percaline, embroidered with white silk, from

$4.25 to $10.00, on the even quarter.

SKIRX FLOUNCES: Running from ten to twelve and fourteen inches wide,

with embroidery thereon from six, eight and ten inches wide, graded accord-

ing to pattern, from $5.25 to $25.00, on the even quarter. Length, 4 yards.

Some of the most beautiful DOILIES yon ever saw for $1.50 each, six for $8 00.

NIGHT SHIRTS for men and NIGHT DRESSES for ladies come from

$4.00 each to $20.00, on the even quarter. White Percaline, embroidered

w^ith silk.

1

TERlVfS TO AGENTS:

On purchase of six waists, after first purchase, a redudtion of 25 per cent; in one
dozen lots, a reduction of 30 per cent.

On purchase of KImonas, S^Irl Flounces, Night Shirts or Dollies, a reduc-

tion of 25 per cent, on purchases of $25.00 or over.

1 pay all mailing charges. There is no more expense to you after remittance

of amounts shown hereon for any purchase you may care to make. No duties, no
mailing charges.

CHAS. T. WILLIAIVIS
439 Callc Nozaleda, - - - MANILA, P. 1.

I f
In writing to advertisers please mention Watson's.



ADVERTISING SECTION.

•5»

ID YOU KNOW that, in England—

The Roman CathoHc Hierarchy sup-

pressed the book which informed the people

of the lewd, obscene questions which bachelor

priests put to women in the privacy of the Confes-

sional Box?
The Romanists not only suppressed the book,

but punished the man who published it.

In the State of California, they did the same

thing.

They are now trying to repeat the process in the

State of Georgia.

You can see for yourself what those questions

are by purchasing a copy of Watson's work,

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY

It is published and sold by this Company.

The book is beautifully printed, on good paper,

is illustrated with many pictures, is bound substan-

tially in thick paper, and will tell you many things of

the papacy which you don't know, and should know.

Price, prepaid, = = = = = $1.00

Six copies, one order, = ' 5.00

A dozen copies, one order, = 9.00

Address

JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Thomson. - Georgia
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

••^-f^

CLASSIFIED ADS.

MALB HBLP WANTED.
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells of about

300,000 protected positions in U. S. service.
Thousands of vacancies every year. There Is a
big chance here for you, sure and generous pay,
lifetime employment. Just ask for booklet S.
836. No obligation. EARL HOPKINS. Wash-
ington, D. C.

A red-headed girl can tone down its

color a great deal by being an heiress.

THE CURETON NURSERIES
AUSTELL, GEORGIA.

Growers of fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees and Plants

Excellent stock, and lots of it, of Grafted
Pecan trees, Apple trees, both for home and
commercial purposes. We have been in the
Nursery business 25 years and know what to
grow to give satisfactory results. Our Nurse-
ries are equipped with a fine Irrigating Plant
and our trees never become "stunted" on
account of drouth. We grow large quantities,
too, of Garden Plants, some of which is Old
Fashion Georgia Collard and Winter Cab-
bage Plants, at $1.50 per thousand. Tomato
Plants for late use at $2.00 per thousand.
These we have in stock from Julv 1st on
throughout the season. Let us sell you a
part at least of things you need in our line.

EVERY WOlVf AISJ
13 intere.sted i i and .should

know about the wonderful

MARVEL
Whirling Spray

DOUCHE

Ask Vour drugrarist for
it. If be cannot supply
the MARVEL, accept no other,
but send stamp for illu.strated
book. Address MARVEL CO.
44 East 23d St.. New York.

Xhe Boys' Mag^azine
Edited by WALTER CAMP

The riULKi magazine in tlu- wc.rl.l for ti.y.s. Erich
lisue is lllled with clean, rK.Hciliutilig slori-i and
inatrucllve articlfii, all ofinUiiM- inUTti.1 toeviTv
livfbojr. DcpartnicnlBdevoifil to The 11(11 8cout»o'f
America, KlectrlclU,llechaiiiC'<,Athlelics,Plioto.
graphjr,CarpeDlrT,Stamp8anil Coins. Handionio
covers in colors. Beautiful I villusir:iiedibroughouL
SPKCIAL OFFKR. For onW 60o »e will acDd
jou TUR BOYS' UACAZINKforoixniODlhsanii
a copy of the most practical boolj you ever read,
"Fifty Ways fur Boys to Earn Money," ond this
splendid two-bladed knife. T'-e blades are made
of selecu-d steel, carefully tempered and hardened
and highly polished. The handle is of heav
pearl, with German silver bolsters.
SatUfaction tor money Tt/unded. Order to-day.^

TheScol1F.Redr)el(fCo.,579MlnSl,Sineflipor1,PiL
fAtall It' irs-sl<in'ts, foc a oopy.

When writing a Ivertisers, please mention Watson's.

r
TOO LATE!

Our supply of the UNDERWORLD SEWER, which we
have advertised in these columns, is entirely exhausted.
So you are too late to get a copy*

Casting about for another book, we hit upon :

Fighting tite Traffic in Young GiHs
By_ERNEST A . BELL PRICE $1.50

By buying in large quantities we are able to offer this
book FREE, with a year's supscription to

The Searchlight at $1,00
{Forty pages of choice reading once a month)

BEST BARGAIN OF THE SEASON. Address

SEARCHLIGHT, - Ruskin, Tenn.



(
^AT REDUCTIONS in PRICES of BQQKS]

BARGAINS THAT WILL NOT COME YOUR WAY AGAIN
We know that times are hard and that money is scarce. C During the next three

months we offer you our standard books at the lowest bargain prices. CWhen our

present stock is exhausted, no more can be printed at the same figures.

Order now if you want the following

:

THK STOUV OF FHAXCE.—In two vol
umes. Mr. Watson's .Masterpiece. The
Standard History of France; chosen by
the French Scholars as such. Post-
paid $5.00

XAPOLEOX.—Regarded by Critics and
Scholars as one of the best Histories
of the -Man of Destiny. Postpaid $2.00

XAPOIiKON'S LAST CAMPAIGX, AXD
THK IJATTLE OF WATFHLOO.—Paper,
handsome volume on fine quality of

paper 75c

IJlOGHAPHICAIi ' SKETCHES AND
STUDIES OF—Juliiis Caesar; Augustus
Cjesar; the Gracchi; Marius and Sylla;

the great White-Slave Leader, Spartii-

cus; the African Prince, Ju;ui*tha; the
historic, melodramatic love-story of
Marcy Antony and Cleopatra; the assas-
sination and funeral of Ciesar. Pub-
lished under the title of ROMAN
SKETCHES 2,5c

A BRIEF, BUT THOROUGH ANSWER TO
THE SOCIALIST ARG'UMENT.
Price 06c

AN EXHAUSTIVE EXAMINATION OF
AXD REPLY TO "CAPITAL"—The
great Socialist book of Karl ]\Iarx, and
to Herr Bebel's book on "Woman."
Published under the title of SOCIAL-
ISTS AXD SOCIALISM 30c

AN UP-TO-DATE ENCYCLOPEDIA of
Political, Economic and Industrial Infor-
mation, history of class-legislation, Wall
Street Finance, Political Platforms, etc.,

which we publish under the name,
"HANDBOOK OP POLITICS AND
ECX>NOMICS." Price 50c

A BOOK OF SKETCHES.—Histoi-ical,
BiogTaphical, Personal. Richly illus-

trated—cloth bound. Postpaid . .$1.00
TAItl-K OF CONTKNTS: Humloin IteiiiiiiiN-

eein-es €>f T(>oiiiI>n niid .SteplienH: The AXixc
.linn Jind the Silly KIiik: .V Gro.ss Insiilt to
the Sooteh: Hobert TooiiiIin: a l^lfe Sketeli,
Some AneealoteM nnil Ills I.nst I'liblio
Speeeh; The tilory Thiit AViis Greeee;
KilKJir A. I'oe: Wit uikI Humor; The K^yp-
tian Sphinx and the Neuro; The PasNiuKT of
I,ncy and Koilo; ('oneernin<£ Abraham IJn-
ooln and the rivil War; The StruKKle of
C'hnreh AKninNt State In Kranee: With
Itri.sbane at DelmonieoN: Tlie Koman
t'ntliolie Hierarehy and I'olitiON; Tlie Oddi-
ties of the Great; PaKex I,o.st From a I)<»ok;
Tolstoy and the Land; The Stewardship;
The Iteiicrn of the Teohnieality ; Coneerning

Money; A Hitler Attaek I pon the South;
"Take I he t'hildren"; "Where Am I Atf":
The llaii and the Land; Is the Study of
Latin and Greek \eoessary to the l'raeli»'al
Lawyer?; As to Orators and 4»ra(or> :

S<»eialiNm and One of Its (;rea( itooks:
Common Sense Kdueati<»n; Some Aftermath
of the Civil War (Stephens, Toombs. Men
Hill, the Ku Klux Klan, the Colquitt Cam-
paiuii of ISMO, Ete.»; TeusiuK a Sinuie
Taxer; Paper Money and .John I,u\v; The
Dartmouth Colle«:e Decision; Thos. K. Wat-
son's Tribute to the Late Sam .lones on
His Fiftieth Birthday; Our Ameriean .Judi-
cial OliKarehy.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY.—Printed on splendid paper

—

richly
illustrated. Shows evolution of Roman
Catholicism from Paganism to Political
Power of later days. Postpaid ..$1.00

LIFE AND TIMES OF ANDREW JACK-
SON.—Vitally interesting—historically
valuable. Illustrated—beautifully
printed. Postpaid Paper, $1.00
Cloth, $1.50

LIFE AND TIMES OF THOMAS JEFFER-
SON.—Contains a vast amount of his
tory not found in the other books.
Hlustrated. Postpaid. . . .Paper, $1.00
Cloth, $i..-5()

PROSE MISCELLANIES.—A collection of
essays and prose poems, the cream of
Thos. E. Watson's shorter works. Hlus-
trated. Second edition. Postpaid $1.00

BETHANY.—A love story of the Civil
War days, founded on fact, containing
interesting historical data; pen picture
of "the Old South." Postpaid. . 75c

THE EXTRAVAGANT AND IMPRACTI-
CABLE METHODS OF FOREIGN MIS-
SIONS EXPOSED. Postpaid 30c

A TARIFF PRIMER,—A clear, condensed
explanation of the tariff system in the

United States. Postpaid . . . • 25c
LIFE AND SPEECHES OF THOS. E.
WATSOX. Postpaid 50c

Other Books For Sale By
THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.

MARL\ MOXK.—Disclosures of the fright-
fful immorality and crime in the Roman
Catholic Convents. Postpaid . . . 50c

WHY PRIESTS SHOULD A\^D.—By Jus
tin D. Fulton.—A book written to save
women and girls. Postpaid 75c



HANDBOOK
OF-

POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

Contains platforms of every political party.

Filled u^ith valuable data, invaluable to

speakers, writers, debaters and students.

FIF^XY CEIMXS, F»OSXF»AJD

The ground-work of this volume was laid w^hen
Mr. Watson was in Congress.

Its purpose w^as to furnish a simple explanation of

our money laws and THEIR consequences ; our method
of Federal taxation and ITS conseqences ; our system
of granting Special Privileges, and the natural result.

On practically every subject of importance, relat-

ing to party politics^ political history, financial legis-

latior and monetary history, ecoitomic questions, and
statistics covering social and industrial conditions,

this book is at once

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA AND A COMMENTARY.
No other volume offers such a variety of such val-

uable information.

Mr. Watson has recently overhauled it thoroughly,
revised it, and added to it much new matter on
Economics, Finances, Socialism, the Negro Question
and the Roman Catholic menace.

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING CO.
XHOIVISOINJ, - GEOFiGIA

vose
have been established over 60 YEARS. By our system of

payments every family in moderate circumstances can own
a VOSE piano. We take old instruments in exchange and
deliver the new piano in your home free of expense. Write

for Catalog'ue D and explanations.

VOSE <?fc SONS PIANO CO., Boston, JVlass.

PIANOS


